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CarilionClinic.org/flu  |  800-422-8482

GET YOUR 
FLU SHOT TODAY!

GET YOUR 
FLU SHOT TODAY!

THE FIGHT OF THE SEASON!

The flu vaccine is your best protection against the flu.

Call your primary care office or walk in to any 
VelocityCare or Carilion Clinic Pharmacy. 
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Profiles

By Dorothy Luci

If I were a ghost, I may 
pop out from behind 
an old tombstone 

scaring 10 year olds, 
as  they l i s tened to 
ghost stories.  I would 
wait till just the right 
moment, as the camp 
counselor grabbed hold 

of someone’s arm and shouted “Boo!” Or I 
might portray “Casper, the friendly ghost” 
from an old cartoon. Of course, I could be 
worn as the white sheet covering a child on Halloween. But could I possibly be the 
source of frightfully whispered words, heard on tonight’s lonely path home? Perhaps. 

Some have sworn to the validity of their ghostly sightings. Some have demanded 
such tales be put to death! Others have left their spectral experiences as secrets 
between friends. Our fears and our curiosities have pushed us to both cover up and 
to explore what lies hidden in the dark shadows. Just keep in mind as we progress, 
that “curiosity killed the cat.”

As I have explored the Roanoke valley and surrounding cities, I’ve discovered 
most old towns create ghost tours and someone usually publishes a book about 
area folklore, urban legends or phantoms, such as “Virginia Ghosts”, by Marguerite 
DuPont Lee. And town spectrums can be researched online. As matters of fact, some 
locally spirited library books in Roanoke Co. were missing in action, last time I 
checked…hmm spooky. My other sources are people I know well. Names have been 
changed to protect reputations and the potential sale of property. 

Silvana worked during college at the Patrick Henry Hotel. On the second floor, 
she saw doors open and shut around her. No one else was there. She scolded fellow 
employees for playing tricks. They laughed that she was unaware of the hotel’s 
haunted history. One night, the police were called because she was continuously 
stalked. Her stalker however, proved to be human. Apparently, the living can be a 
fright more dangerous than the dead...Ha-ha.

A young man named Michael took a pit stop along the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
near the Roanoke Star. Standing near the trees, he sensed someone was watching 
him…an intense evil. This nature lover quickly drove off. Later he discovered that 
several people were murdered along that neck of the woods. Can we feel evil, or 
the dead? Once I saw an evil presence attached to a man. No kidding. I thought I 
had imagined it till the same man was ousted from our weekend group. His creepy, 
evil deeds had been uncovered.

Thomas, a teen athlete ran along a Roanoke County road before dark. A man 
wearing a check jacket, stood along the roadside. Thomas turned for a second look to 
discover no one. There was nowhere for the man to go or hide, but for a long stretch 
of grass. An old church cemetery stood across the road. Badly shaken, he vowed 
never to return. “He did look kinda pale.” he recalled. Hearing this story brought 
back my mother’s wisdom. As a child she told me, “The dead can’t hurt you. If 
they’re bad, they can’t come back. If they’re good, they don’t want to come back.” 
It makes sense. If people can’t 
stay longer on their death beds, I 
doubt they can return later.

Fascinating stories surround 
many  Vi rg in i a  h i s to r i ca l 
buildings and battlefields. 
One man witnessed an odd 
occurrence during a civil war re-
enactment. An old field cottage 
had been tightly boarded up 
and unoccupied for years. Yet, 
each night a light glowed and 
people stirred within. When re-
enactors investigated further, 
nothing stirred but remained 
boarded up as usual. My brother 
Bob, a fireman, attended a “fully 
involved” 4 a.m. fire, next to 
the Manassas Battlefield Park. 
During the civil war, a terrible 
fire at that location (Battle of 
Bull Run) caused the loss of 
many lives. My brother noticed a woman standing 60 feet away. “She had a long 
white dress and long hair.” As the fire lit up the area, he approached her, but she slid 
sideways above the tall grass and vanished. His Lieutenant called her “the Lady in 
White,” an apparition older firemen had seen before… 
On another duty shift, out of state tourists asked my 

Knock, Knock. Who’s There?

Dorothy carved this Halloween pumpkin 
in PA last year.

See KNOCK, Page 5

"Now I feel safe living alone"

● No equipment to buy! 

● No long-term contract!

● 24 Hour Monitoring 

● 2-Way Voice 

Call Now!

Senior Medical Alarms
(540) 387-1516 or

1-877-375-1517 Toll Free
  1390A Southside Dr., Salem, VA 24153

Personally Installed 

For You 

Senior Medical Alarms
• No equipment to buy!
• No long-term contract!
• 24 Hour Monitoring
• 2-Way Voice

We install and set up!

Call Now!
(540) 387-1516 or
Toll Free 1 (877) 375-1517
Senior Medical Alarms 
1390A Southside Drive
Salem, VA 24153

Emergency Help at the 
Touch of a Button!

Call us about our NEW Cellular Device
• Personal Mobile Responder
• 2-Way Voice
• GPS Location
• Fall Detection Technology

Personal Mobile 
Responder
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Wayne Lovelace, Managing Partner

www.lotzfuneralhome.com

Does it really matter that you’ve been 
in business for over 150 years? 

It’s about how you perform now 

“Unmatched Service Excellence“ 

305 East Washington Ave.   Vinton, Va. 24179 

540-343-4986 

Simply the Best

Lotz Funeral Home Vinton Chapel

Celebrating Life
Themed Memorial Register Books, and Folders with Multiple Styles to Choose From

Personalized Memorial Candle - Memorial Book Marks
Personalized Web Page on Lotz Funeral Home Vinton Web-Site

Professionally Produced Memorial Tribute Video - Memorial Service Video
Live Web-Cast of  Funeral Service Available

All Videos are uploaded to the Web-Site for Later Viewing
Floral Book With a Photo of  Each Floral Piece and the Accompanying Card
Fresh Baked Cookies and Beverage During the Arrangement Conference

For Your Home Health Care Needs

•	Nurse	Owned	and	operated	for	more	
	 than	25	years.
•	Available	24	hours,	7	days	a	week
•	Companionship,	Private	Duty	
	 and		Respite	Care
•	Private	Pay,	Medicaid	and	
	 Long	Term	Care	Insurance
•	Bathing	and	Dressing
•	Meal	Preparation	and	Light	
	 Housekeeping
•	Transportation	and	Errand	Service
•	Hospital,	Nursing	Home	Discharge	Express	Service
•	Companions,	Nurse	Aides,	LPNs,	RNs	Available
•	Licensed	-	Bonded	-	Insured

$80.00 OFF
THE FIRST 80 HOURS OF 
PRIVATE DUTY SERVICES

Now	serving	Greater	Roanoke,	
Smith	Mountain	Lake	&	
Surrounding	Areas

540.343.CARE (2273)
www.careadvantageinc.com

540.343.CARE (2273)
www.careadvantageinc.com

SPECIAL

OFFER

 

Whatever You Need, Whenever You Need It,

We’ll Be There. I’m happy October has arrived. I love the 
cooler temperatures, the fall leaves, and I’m 
going to Spain this month!

October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. We have some information from the 
Susan G. Komen Foundation on page 8 and 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE by 
donating using the information at the end of 
the article.

With the season comes lots of fall festivals 
and events. In the Roanoke Valley: October 
1- Mountain Magic In Fall Bluegrass, 
Antiques & Crafts Festival, Buchanan; 
October 8-34th Annual Craig County Fall 
Festival, New Castle & the Vinton Fall 
Festival/ 5k Run in Downtown Vinton/ 
Farmer’s Market; October 15 & 16-The 
Second Annual Franklin County Artisan 
Studio & Harvest Tour; and on October 
22-Blue Ridge Folklife Festival, Blue Ridge 
Institute & Museum, Ferrum College…In the 
Lynchburg area: October 8 & 9-26th Annual 
Virginia Wine & Garlic Festival, Rebec 
Vineyards, Amherst; October 15-Apple 
Harvest Festival, Gross’ Orchard in 
Bedford and the Bridgewater Fall Festival, 
Bridgewater Plaza on Smith Mountain Lake; 
and on October 15 & 16-the Amherst Apple 
Harvest Festival…In the New River Valley: 
October 8 & 9-25th Annual Pumpkin 
Festival - Second Weekend, Sinkland 
Farms, Christiansburg and the 2016 Harvest 
Festival at Our Saviour Lutheran Church in 
Christiansburg.

In the theme of Halloween, there is a 
Great Pumpkin Smash, a Ghosts & More 
Tour, a Murder and Mayhem play and a 
Ghosts of Historic Lynchburg Walking 
Tour—all listed in the Bulletin Board. These 
are just a few of the festivals and many events 
listed in the Bulletin Board. There are chili 
cook-offs, music events, plays, craft shows, 
wine tastings and so much more. You must 
go through the issue and the Bulletin Board 
and find some fun things to enjoy in October.
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A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke

www.rhodesbutler.com
Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

• Probate
• Special Needs Planning
• Wills and Trusts 

• Estate  Planning
• Disability Planning
• Elder Law

Are Your Affairs in Order?
 

Kathy Beury
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes

Scott Butler

Amanda Dufraine

&
    Rhodes, Butler 
  Dellinger, PC

brother to take their photo with four people. My brother carefully included historical 
sites like slave quarters used for a hospital. Six months later, the tourists returned 
showing Bob the photo. Aside from those four people, a Confederate soldier also 
appeared in the photo. Wow!

Others claim haunted houses. A college student rented an historical home and saw 
a girl with a long, old fashioned dress, in the moonlight. The student asked what was 
wrong... A second student awoke to see a menacing hooded figure standing beside 
his bed. The sleeper shouted, “Leave me alone!” Neither of the specters responded… 
A Roanoke County family has seen several ghosts occupying their home. They saw 
a family playing cards and a small boy crying throughout the house. I asked, “what 
do you do when you see them?’ The daughter replied, “My dad just closes the door.”

Well, what should one say or do if they see such things? IF my friend tells me 
they’ve seen a ghost, I would ask if they were drinking. If so, I’d suggest rehab. 
If I were face to face with an apparition, I might say, “Can you please move over? 
I would really like to LEAVE NOW!” Then, I would RUN! …Mandy was lost as 
she searched for her sorority Halloween party in the country. A group of hooded 
men, wearing white robes approached her car. They warned her she had the wrong 
address. If THOSE spooks talk to you, take their advice and high tail it out of there! 
The supernatural is much like fire. When it enters your life, you can investigate. But 
if you play with it, you may get burned.

Several teen girls in the county played with an Ouija board at a sleepover. Each 
girl was plagued with night-mares till morning. They promised never to touch the 
board again and have never returned to that house. 

Wayne grew up in a home where there were peculiar occurrences all his life. He 
doubted his sanity and suffered with bouts of depression. Visiting friends confirmed 
that his bathtub filled itself with water, and silverware set itself at the table when 
they left the room. Wayne finally realized he was sane…but his house burnt down. 
Firemen reported the fire as “suspicious.” His family often meddled in the occult 
(witchcraft, magic spells, séances, horoscopes etc.) Judaism and Christianity forbid 
entangling ourselves with the occult. Sometimes, what you see is NOT what you get.

Well, what DO we see and what ARE we getting? We don’t have all the answers. 
Are ghosts the figment of our imaginations, a sign of madness, or spirits posing as 
loved ones? Believing in God is a belief in the supernatural. A Biblical God speaks 
of angels and fallen angels (demons). For now, you must make up your own mind. 
But I know: I won’t be inviting any ethereal strangers into my home. How would 
I be sure what I was getting? Unless of course, it is the Holy Spirit…. that Spirit 
brings comfort and healing.
Dorothy Luci is an artist and writer from New York City, residing in Roanoke County. 
She has enjoyed serving her community through teaching, counseling and chaplain 
work. Dorothy also loves bandanas, has used paper plates for poetry, and has recently 
begun to play an African drum. dluci20@gmail.com

KNOCK, from Page 3

Fall Bazaar
Peters Creek Church of the Brethren
5333 Cove Road, NW,  Roanoke  24019

Saturday, October 15
8:00 am – 2:00pm 

Come explore our bazaar featuring local artisans, 
crafters and vendors.  Find that special gift you are looking for, 

it could be a book by local author, organizer purses, woven 
rugs, soup & dip mixes, jewelry, holiday décor and much more.                                                                                                                                            

Country store stocked with homemade baked goods. 
Peters Creek Café serving breakfast and lunch.

Look forward to seeing you there!

FREE ADMISSION.
Inside event, rain or shine.

Call (540) 562-4346 
for more information.
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Call The Summit today to schedule a tour: 434.582.1500  

1400 Enterprise Drive  /  Lynchburg, VA 24502  /  SummitLynchburg.com

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our Continuing Care  
Retirement Community
At The Summit Assisted Living we promote your independence 
while providing assistance with day to day activities. Here, you’ll 
find an environment tailored specifically for each resident and their 
family. Our friendly, well-trained staff adapts assistance to each 
individual, helping with both routine activities and special needs. 

The beauty of our 143-acre campus is complete with a 8.5-acre  
lake, walking trails and a perfect view of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
Call today and start planning your future at The Summit and be 
Engaged in Life. 

engaged 
IN LIFE

engaged engaged 

Lynchburg

Denise Scruggs, 
Director of Beard Center 
on Aging, and Ann Lewis

You have recently had a hip replacement or 
another type of surgery and you need to 
recuperate. Or maybe you are recovering 

from an illness that has left you weak or shaky and 
you need to get stronger. These are a few of the 
reasons why your physician may suggest physical 
therapy.  

Physical therapy may also be recommended to 
improve balance and mobility; to manage chronic 
pain without surgery; or to improve function if you 

are diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease, cerebral palsy and Parkinson’s 
disease.  

Regardless of why it is suggested, physical therapy offers many benefits. 
Most significantly, it has been linked to improving overall quality of life and 
independence. For many, of all ages, it has also enabled them to function in 
everyday activities and enjoy lifelong leisure interests they were unable to 
enjoy prior to therapy. 

Physical therapy is different from 
occupational and speech therapy. 
Occupational therapy primarily focuses on 
upper body issues, while speech therapy 
works with speech and swallowing 
problems. 

Physical therapy is geared at lower 
body issues, heart and lung diseases which 
create endurance and strength difficulties, 
skin issues, lower back pain, spine and 
disk issues, and similar concerns.  

If physical therapy is recommended, 
your doctor will write a medical order for 
you to receive treatment. You will then choose your therapy program. 

Physical therapy is offered in many settings. Programs can be found 
in hospitals, athletic facilities, medical clinics, and skilled nursing and 
rehabilitation facilities. For those who are unable to leave their home for 
therapy, many home health providers will provide physical therapy in the 
comfort of your own home. 

Please note that not all physical therapy programs are created equally. 
Some have more state-of-the art equipment than others. Some skilled nursing 
programs offer single rooms while others don’t. When receiving therapy in a 
skilled nursing program you may also have the opportunity to participate in 
more therapy sessions over the same period than you would have in outpatient 
therapy and, for some, this may facilitate a quicker recovery.   

Likewise, therapy programs often specialize in the types of physical therapy 
they offer. Or they simply handle more cases of one type versus another. For 
example, some may specialize in cardiac rehabilitation, others may focus on 
knee or hip replacement recovery. To receive the most benefits out of a therapy 
program, it is important to ask about the areas of specialization for a program.   

Whatever setting you choose, you can expect to receive care from a qualified 
and extensively trained physical therapist. He/she is a health care professional 
who has completed extensive education, passed a state exam, and met strict 
credentialing requirements to practice.   

You will set treatment goals with your therapist and participate in a number 
of exercises, both in and out of scheduled therapy sessions. It is unique 
to your needs and abilities.  The success of your therapy is influenced by 
your commitment to the program and your willingness to follow treatment 
recommendations, both during and after treatment.  

Often after completing therapy you will go home with a variety of 
recommended exercises to continue to prolong the benefits of therapy and 
maintain your functional level. As they often say:“Use it or lose it.”      

Join us as we celebrate National Physical Therapy Month and recognize 
the dedicated physical therapists who provide these services. Without them, 
many of us would not be living the healthy and happy lives we are now.  Send 
a card or reach out with a quick phone call of appreciation. Let them know 
the difference they have made and continue to make in our lives. 

Physical Therapy:
Improving Lives

One Person At A Time

Support Group 
Memory Care 

If you are caring for a spouse, parent, or senior loved one our 
support group provides participants an opportunity to discuss 

issues related to a family member experiencing cognitive and/or 
physical decline due to Alzheimer’s or Dementia. 

TO RSVP, Please call Coco at (434) 477-5828 

October 11th  ● 1:00pm to 2:30pm 

Medicare, Part D 
Guest Speaker Russell Schiavone, AARP 

Support Group 
Memory Care 

If you are caring for a spouse, parent, or senior loved one our 
support group provides participants an opportunity to discuss 

issues related to a family member experiencing cognitive and/or 
physical decline due to Alzheimer’s or Dementia. 

TO RSVP, Please call Coco at (434) 477-5828 

October 11th  ● 1:00pm to 2:30pm 

Medicare, Part D 
Guest Speaker Russell Schiavone, AARP 
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When it comes to Medicare,  
do you feel lost or confused by all the choices?
Understanding your Medicare options can often be difficult. It is important you are 
equipped with tools to help choose the health plan that best fits your needs.

Let Piedmont Medicare Advantage (PPO) help. We can provide you with the 
information you need to help you make an informed decision about your healthcare 
coverage. Our plans specialize in convenience, reliability and personal service. We have 
an extensive network of healthcare providers in South and Central Virginia. And because 
we’re local, you can meet with one of our representatives face-to-face at our office or in 
your home. Act fast, the AEP is only October 15 - December 7th!

Piedmont Medicare Advantage is a PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Piedmont Medicare 
Advantage depends on contract renewal. The provider network may change at any time. You will receive notice 
when necessary. Piedmont Medicare Advantage plans are available to Medicare-eligible beneficiaries residing in 
the following counties in Virginia: Amherst, Appomattox, Bedford City, Campbell, Charlotte, Halifax, Lynchburg 
City, Pittsylvania, Prince Edward and portions of Bedford County (excluding zip codes: 24064, 24101, 24139, 24178 
and 24179). Piedmont Medicare Advantage complies with applicable Federal civilrights laws and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Piedmont Medicare Advantage 
cumple con las leyes federales de derechos civiles aplicables y no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, 
nacionalidad, edad, discapacidad o sexo. Piedmont Medicare Advantage은(는) 관련 연방 공민권법을 
준수하며 인종, 피부색, 출신 국가, 연령, 장애 또는 성별을 이유로 차별하지 않습니다. 
H1659_Choices2017 Accepted 09202016

The advantage of focus. 
Helping you choose the right path. 

PIEDMONT COMMUNITY
HEALTHCARE

Piedmont Medicare  
Advantage can help  
you choose the right path.

Call 434-509-4857 to get 
the information you need. 
TTY users call 7-1-1.
Call Center Hours: Feb 15 - Sept 30,  
8am - 8pm, Monday - Friday

The Market Gallery

October Featured Artists Show 
 Through Oct. 29th    

 
Opening Reception on Art By Night, October 7, 5:30-9:00 

Artist talks 6:15 - 7:15 p.m 
.

Featured Artists:     Gina Louthian-Stanley & Rod Adams; Bill White 
& Steve Bernard

  
The Market Gallery's October show 
opens on Art By Night, Friday, Octo-
ber 7, featuring artists Bill White & 
Rod Adams; Steve Bernard & Gina 
Louthian-Stanley.  Bill White renders 
his close observation of the landscape 
and other subjects in loose brushstrokes 
that map the movement of time and 

light. Also naturalistic, Rod Adams's watercolors are telling, detailed studies 
of particular people, places and things. In contrast to these two artists, Gina 
Louthian-Stanley's highly textural encaustics suggest rather than describe 
scenes and objects, while in an altogether different mode, Steve Bernard uses 
pastels to create dramatic  non-objective sweeps of color and space. The show 
hangs from through October 29. 
 The Market Gallery, a regional artists’ cooperative, is open 10 am to 5:30 
pm Tuesday – Saturday and is located at 23 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, on the 
corner of Wall St. and Salem Ave. in Roanoke’s historic downtown market.
 For additional information call The Market Gallery (540) 342-1177 or 
visit www.marketgalleryroanoke.com. Or visit The Market Gallery on 
Facebook!

Steve Bernard

Ron Adams

Gina Louthian-Stanley

Bill White
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Reliable Recovery in your Hometown

Nestled in the foothills of the Peaks of Otter, Oakwood Health & Rehabilitation Center is located 
inside Centra Bedford Memorial Hospital. Oakwood offers a comfortable family atmosphere for 
patients with a variety of conditions, including orthopaedic injuries and stroke.

Our team provides compassionate care for those who require short-term outpatient rehabilitation 
as well as those who require extended nursing care.

For more information about the 
rehabilitation and recovery, call

540.587.3336

1613 Oakwood Street   |   Bedford, Virginia   |   BedfordMemorial.org 

What is Breast Cancer?
Every day, cells in your body divide, grow 
and die in an orderly manner. Breast cancer 
is a family of diseases where cells in the 
breast tissue grow and divide without normal 
control. This growth of cells forms a mass or lump called a tumor. Tumors 
are either benign (not cancerous) or malignant (cancerous). 
Breast cancer growth 
As the cancerous cells grow and multiply, they form a malignant tumor 
within the breast. 
Breast cancer can begin in the ducts or lobules of the breast. Tumors in the 
breast tend to grow slowly. By the time a lump is large enough to feel, it may 
have been growing for as long as 10 years. 
Non-invasive breast cancer 
Describes a cancer that has not spread beyond the ducts or lobules where 
it began. Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) is a type of non-invasive breast 
cancer. DCIS occurs when abnormal cells grow inside the milk ducts, but 
have not spread to nearby tissue or beyond. 
The term “in situ” means “in place.” Although the abnormal cells have not 
spread to tissues outside the ducts, they can develop into invasive breast 
cancer. 
Invasive breast cancer 
Occurs when abnormal cells from inside the milk ducts or lobules break out 
into nearby breast tissue. Cancer cells can travel from the breast to other 
parts of the body through the blood stream or the immune system. They may 
travel early in the process when the tumor is small or later when the tumor 
is large. 

October Is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Metastatic Breast Cancer 
Invasive breast cancer that spreads to other parts of the body is called 
metastatic breast cancer. These cancer cells can spread to other parts of the 
body, such as the liver, lungs, bones and brain. The cancer cells again divide 
and grow out of control and form new tumors. Even though the new tumors 
are growing in another part of the body, it is still breast cancer. 
How can gene mutations affect breast cancer? 
We all have genes that control the way our cells divide and grow. When a 
change (called a mutation) occurs, the genes do not work like they should. 
Mutations may be spontaneous (occur on their own) or inherited (passed on 
from your mother or father). Spontaneous mutations account for 90 to 95 
percent of breast cancer cases in the U.S. Inherited mutations account for 
only about 5 to 10 percent of all breast cancer cases in women and about 5 to 
20 percent of cases in men in the U.S. BRCA1 and BRCA2 (BReast CAncer 
genes 1 and 2) are the best-known genes linked to breast cancer risk. 

Remember… 
Cells can grow out of control before any symptoms of breast cancer appear. 
That is why breast cancer screening is important. Screening tests are used to 
find breast cancer before it causes signs or symptoms. Screening tests can 
find breast cancer early, when the chances of survival are highest. If you 
have a history of breast cancer in your family, talk with a doctor about your 
risk, when to start getting mammograms (or other tests) and how often to 
have them. 

Know what is normal for you 
The signs of breast cancer are not the same for all women. It is important to 
know how your breasts normally look and feel. If you notice any change, 
see a doctor. 
From komen.org. For more information, visit www.komen.org or call Susan 
G. Komen’s breast care helpline at 1-877 GO KOMEN (1-877-465-6636) 
Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 10 PM ET. 
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Reverse Mortgage News
Rayetta M.Webb,
Your LOCAL Reverse Mortgage Consultant 
Since 2005

Experience Makes a Difference.

Lynchburg
434.846.4626

The care you need to get you back to your life.

2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501

heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Come tour our facility!

Walking into a store the other day I was greeted 
by a Christmas tree display! Oh my goodness.  I’m 
still wearing summer shoes! Having the holiday 
season brought to my attention when some of my 
favorites haven’t been enjoyed (Halloween with my 
grandchildren and Thanksgiving with the whole family) 

was not something I was ready for.  I need to start preparing early! 
When we look to being ready for things we know are coming -- like holidays 

and changing of the seasons -- we’ve learned by experience what we’ll need 
and get those items in line.  Whether it is putting summer clothes away and 
digging out our winter coat or getting down the cook book for that all-time 
favorite cake or fruit salad recipe that the family looks forward to each year, 
these changes are constant and expected and we take them in stride. 

Yet often in life, change is not expected and it can throw us off.  It may 
be something as small as the coffee pot you depend on starting your day not 
perking or getting in the car and it won’t crank. Both of these “changes” will 
alter the way you get through your day.  And both of these, as many unexpected 
things do, will impact your budget.  Unexpected expenses happen to all of us.  

One way to secure peace of mind for these types of events as a homeowner 
is to consider the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/reverse 
mortgage) as a “Line of Credit” (LOC).  This type of financial tool is for the 
homeowner over the age of 62, and allows them to access a portion of their 
equity based on the age of the youngest borrower, value of home, and current 
interest rate.  If there is an existing lien on the home, this must be paid from the 
HECM proceeds and any remaining proceeds are available to the homeowner.  

When the home is paid for, this financial tool offers great flexibility.  The 
proceeds available can be left in the LOC that is accessible when needed and 
does not incur any interest charges until used.  In fact, the LOC has a distinct 
“growth feature” built into this program that allows the homeowner to see 
those proceeds increase over time. The proceeds can be drawn out like any 
equity line you may have used before and paid back over and over. If for some 

reason the unexpected expense was a large ticket item, like a refrigerator 
for example, using the proceeds from the LOC will not demand a monthly 
repayment, unlike other equity lines of credit do.  The use of the LOC is yours 
to control, use as you see fit and repay as you choose.  

Consider the LOC in your short term and long range financial plans.  Let’s 
say you have an immediate need for some home improvements – replacement 
windows, a new roof, or making your home more user friendly.  Taking only 
what proceeds you need for these upgrades lets your home equity work for 
you while not taking away from your monthly income.  This leaves the rest 
of your proceeds in the LOC for other projects down the line or as needed for 
the unexpected item such as a heat pump or hot water heater.  

Unlike traditional equity lines, the LOC does not run for a set number of 
years, and unused proceeds are available to you until you no longer live in 
your home.  These proceeds are readily available, will see a “growth” over 
the duration of your HECM and will not incur any interest charges until you 
decide to use them.  Over the life of the HECM the proceeds available in the 
LOC cannot be diminished once established (unless you choose to use them), 
cannot be frozen nor taken away due to loss of income (which happens when 
a spouse passes away or loss of a job), nor if the home goes down in value.  
You must live there, pay the real estate taxes, have the home insured and keep 
the home in good shape.  The proceeds are not considered income, thus not 
taxable and do not impact Social Security benefits.  

Predicting the future is impossible, but we all know unexpected events 
will occur and most will require a financial boost. It is knowing that there is 
opportunity to have these unexpected expenses covered that offers peace of 
mind.  Having access to what is typically your largest asset – your home’s 
equity – may give you the assurance of not getting caught without the resources 
to face the unexpected.  

For 25 plus years homeowners have chosen to use this type of home equity 
loan to assist them with life’s expenses.  Will it work for you? To find out, 
call me at 434.238.0765.  I will be happy to go over your specific financial 
situation and provide you with a starter package of information to help you 
discover what over 1 Million homeowners already have – that the HECM 
loan program was a solid and viable option for them.  

Please put my 11 years of HECM experience to work for you!  Enjoy this 
day as the holidays will be here before we know it!  Kindest regards.
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NONPROFIT

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Comprehensive Home Care for Seniors

Skilled Nursing • Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapies 
Medication Management • Personal Care 

Companion Care • Automated Calling System

Warm Hearth at Home can help you achieve a full 
recovery in the comfort of your home. We are a 
licensed Medicare provider with an experienced team 
of nurses, therapists, aides and companions who will 
work with you to craft a personal plan 
for your recovery. You’ll be back on 
your feet in no time!

Warm Hearth at Home
Comprehensive Home Care

Now Accepting Medicare

Warm Hearth Foundation 
Announces Community Thrift Store

 
The Warm Hearth Foundation plans to expand its thrift store operation 

into Christiansburg later this fall.  The Board of Directors recently granted 
approval for the endeavor and staff are now working on necessary permits 
and readying the building for the store opening. 

 The Foundation currently operates The Treasure Trove on the campus of 
Warm Hearth Village and has been very successful in securing donations of 
household items and collectibles.  This store raises $900 per month for the 
Neighbors in Need Fund which helps seniors in need on the campus of the 
NRV’s largest retirement community.  “Many people in the greater community 
don’t know that Warm Hearth Village is a nonprofit retirement community 
and more than 1/3 of our independent living residents rely on subsidized 
housing and care,” says Karen Nelson, Associate Director of Development.  
“The Treasure Trove is one more way we can bring in funds to help with their 
everyday needs,” she adds.  The Treasure Trove has also become a social hub 
for residents bringing together volunteers and shoppers.

 The newest Treasure Trove is planned to open in early November at 3055 
North Franklin Street in Christiansburg, across from Corning.  The store 
will feature a thrift store vibe while offering some nice furniture, art and 
jewelry as well.  Resident and community volunteers will help staff the store, 
Thursday through Sunday.  Anyone interested in information about donations 
or volunteering should contact Karen Nelson at 443-3406.

 Warm Hearth Village is the NRV’s only comprehensive retirement 
community offering a full continuum of living options on our campus and 
in your home.

COMPASSIONATE SUPPORT
COMPANIONSHIP
CARING HEARTS

Good Samaritan Hospice is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization

www.goodsamhospice.org

Family Support Volunteer Training

New Volunteer Training for those interested in working directly with patients, 
providing support to patients’ caregivers and their families in homes and in facilities.

Volunteer Training 
Schedule

Monday, October 03, 2016
Monday, October 10, 2016
Monday, October 17, 2016
Monday, October 24, 2016 

1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. each day

Training includes speakers from 
various Good Samaritan Hospice 
departments that constitute the 
team that provides hospice care
for our patients.

We ask that you have an interview 
with our Volunteer Coordinator prior 
to training, fill out an application, 
and register for training.  

You may do this by contacting 
Rayelle Williamson, 540.776.0198,
rwilliamson@goodsamhospice.org 
or Chelsea Charpia, Assistant Volunteer 
Coordinator, 540.776.0198,
ccharpia@goodsamhospice.org. 

You must be available and committed 
to attend all four sessions. 

Volunteers are such an important part of what we do at Good Sam. 
Their dedication and compassion help to provide us with the capacity 
to fulfill our mission and are deeply appreciated.

Training will be held at 
Good Samaritan Hospice office

2408 Electric Road 
Roanoke, VA 24018

Coffee and Conversation - Roanoke
1st Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Land of  a Thousand Hills (Daleville)
2nd Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
Sugar and Slice (Hardy) 
3rd Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
Sweet Donkey Café (Roanoke)
Ladies’ Lunch – Roanoke
2nd Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.
The Roanoker Restaurant
Men’s Lunch – Roanoke
4th Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.
The Roanoker Restaurant

Lunch Bunch – NRV
1st Tuesdays, 1 p.m. (Montgomery)
2nd Thursdays, 12:30 p.m. (Giles)
3rd Thursdays, 12:30 p.m. (Floyd)
Locations vary
Puzzle Pieces – NRV
2nd Tuesdays, 12:30 p.m.
Good Sam’s Office (Christiansburg)
Knitty Gritty Grief Group – NRV
2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 2-3:30 p.m.
Good Sam’s Office (Christiansburg)
 

Good Sam’s Roanoke Office
 2408 Electric Road, Roanoke, VA 24018 – (540) 776-0198

Good Sam’s New River Valley Office
1160 Moose Drive, Christiansburg, VA 24073 (540) 381-3171

Good Sam Hospice Grief & Loss Groups 2016

Good Samaritan Hospice Training
April 7, Thursday Good Samaritan Hospice Informational Meet-
ing, Hollins Branch Public Library, 6624 Peters Creek Rd., 
Roanoke, 1-2 p.m. Information on what it means to volunteer for 
hospice will be provided.  The full training will be in May. Con-
tact: rwilliamson@goodsamhospice.org, 540-776-0198

May 2, 9, 16 and 23, Monday Good Samaritan Hospice Training 
Schedule, Good Samaritan Hospice office, 2408 Electric Rd., 
Roanoke, 1-5 p.m. each day. New volunteer training for those 
interested in working with hospice patients and their families.  
*Please call in advance to schedule an interview. Contact: 
rwilliamson@goodsamhospice.org,540-776-0198
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YOU
matter to us.
At Interim HealthCare®,
we treat our patients like family.
Interim Healthcare helps people live independently in their homes. 
As a leader in home care, we provide trusted, experienced services 
ranging from personal assistance to skilled care. From a few hours a week 
to around-the-clock care, Interim provides the services you are looking for. 

Kerri Frank
Administrator

Tonya Harris
Vice President of

Operations

Monique Fisher
Chief Compliance

Officer

Kala Saunders
Marketing

Representative

Cheryl Rakes, PT

Cheryl Jenkins
Director of 

Nursing

www.interimhealthcare.com

Roanoke/Salem Christiansburg Collinsville Wytheville
1013 E. Main St. 2175 Palmer St. 3235 Virginia Ave. 710 West Ridge Rd., Ste. 1
540.774.8686 540.381.2757 276.647.1700 276.200.2606   276.236.6066
Gretna Tazewell Danville
110 Henry St. 557 W. Main St., Ste. 4 2276 Franklin Tpk., Ste. 117
434.656.1311 276.988.6703 434.836.4686

Todd Pratt, LPTAKaren Atkins
Executive 

Assistant/HR

Cheryl Rakes, PT Amber Goodpasture
Home Care Coordinator 

Christiansburg

Questions?  Contact Mandy Hayes, Coordinator 
Phone: (540) 382-5775      Email: hayesaw@montgomerycountyva.gov 

Life isnÕt over when you retireÉ 
 

Join RSVP Today. 
 

The Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program 

of Montgomery County & Radford 
 

Get involved!  
 

Benefits to joining RSVP include: 

• Being a member of a nation-wide senior organization  
• Individual assistance with finding the right volunteer opportunity  
• Access to over 70 local volunteer opportunities  
• Supplemental automobile, liability and injury insurance while 

volunteering  
• A monthly RSVP newsletter connecting you to the community  
• An invitation to the annual RSVP volunteer recognition event  
• Assistance with transportation for volunteers who do not drive 
• Volunteer mileage is tax deductible      

       You choose:  
 

What you want to do; 
When you want to do it; 
and how much or how 
often. 

If youÕre 55 or older 
Join RSVP Today. 

The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program 
of Montgomery County & Radford 

210 S. Pepper Street, Suite D 
Christiansburg, VA 24073 

Website: 
www.montgomerycountyva.gov/rsvp 

You have been going to the same doctor for many, many years. She knows 
you and has been through a lot with you. Then you find out that she is 
retiring. Oh no! How are you going to find another doctor that understands 

you like she does?
It can seem impossible, intimidating and even a little scary to try to find that perfect 

doctor once again, but it doesn’t have to be.
“As physicians we understand that you want personalized care that is customized 

to your individual needs and goals in the context of your own life,” said 
Mark Greenawald, M.D., a Carilion Clinic Family Medicine provider. “The important 
thing is to take a proactive approach when finding a new provider.”

Dr. Greenawald suggests following these top ten tips for finding a provider that 
can handle all of your family’s health care needs.
1. Ask your retiring provider and his nurse what you should do.
2. If your provider is part of a group, consider one of the group’s partners or the 
clinician who will be replacing your own doctor.
3. Check with your local hospital for physicians that may specialize in the kind of 
care you need.
4. Talk with your family and friends. Who do they see for care?
5. Check with your insurance company to see what clinicians in the area take your 
insurance.
6. Obtain a copy of your medical record.
7. Be cautious with online reviews, as they are often very unreliable.
8. Once you find a new provider, bring your records and your medications to your 
first visit.
9. Ask questions to make sure your new clinician is comfortable managing your 
specific medical needs.
10. Don’t be afraid to change providers after the first visit or so if the chemistry is 
not a good fit.

Health care is constantly changing and evolving, but by taking the steps to find the 
right provider and making sure that you are involved in managing your own health 
can ensure that you get the kind of care you want and need.

What To Do When Your 
Health Care Provider Retires

By Karen McNew
Carilion Clinic Living
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www.CrosswordWeaver.com

ACROSS
1  Terminal abbr.
4  Wall support
8  Flex
12  American 
sign language
13  Relieve
14  Italian "dol-
lars"
16  Cynic
18  Sanctuary
20  Clan
21  Squeal
23  Drink slowly
24  Title of re-
spect
25  Bullet shoot-
er
26  Route
27  Posttraumatic 
stress disorder
29  Heater
32  Three
33  Torso exten-
sions
34  Furniture
38  Houses of 
worship
40  Peace pipe

41  Performing 
group
42  Clique
43  Women's 
undergarment
44  Virginia city
46  Winnie the 
__
47  Agency 
(abbr.)
50  Peaked
51  Cause of 
sickness
52  Water closet
53  Negative 
(prefix)
55  Cycle
58  Graduates
60  Rudely
63  French mon-
etary unit
64  Towards
65  Neither's 
partner
66  Star __ (tv 
show)
67  Adolescent
68  Visit

DOWN
1  Orient
2  Russian ruler
3  Very tall 
(Spanish)
4  Dried up
5  Thai
6  Ship initials
7  Diversions
8  Actor Alda
9  Gamble
10  Whoop
11  Shampoo 
brand
15  Accommodate
17  Same cite as 
previous
19  Miles per 
hour
22  Hotel
25  Teeth hold-
ers
26  South Amer-
ican nation
27  Brad ___, 
actor
28  Station
29  Set free
30  Taken __ 
(shocked)

31  Faddish 
devotion
33  Dog food 
brand
35  Encourages
36  Air (prefix)
37  Beehive 
State
39  Sickly
40  Jail room
42  Cadge
45  Jibe
46  Filled crusts
47  Wing
48  Business 
person's game
49  Ball playing 
area
51  Cook's garb
53  Green 
Gables dweller
54  Chip
56  Healing 
plant
57  Greek 
stringed instru-
ment
59  Mutilate
61  Only
62  Dined

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry, there’s Home Instead. 
We can help.

Roanoke 540.966.3399
Lynchburg 434.385.0321
SML 540.297.1900

homeinstead.com

Call for a free,
no-obligation
appointment:
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I love haunted houses on Halloween night. The reason can be summed up 
in one word-unpredictability. When life is unpredictable, you become 
nervous, uneasy, on-edge, fearful, restless, and stressed. You become full 

of adrenaline, which can be intoxicating and thrilling. You become more alert. 
Your reflexes seem faster and your senses more sharp. You go from being on 
the edge of your seat to being on your toes.

When I was in middle school, I went through my first haunted house. I 
didn’t dare go through it alone. I was too scared. I 
went through it with some buddies of mine. Going 
through a fearful situation with friends is always 
less fearful.

Every haunted house has the following hair-
raising images: 
*Loud noises, unpredictable noises
*Lots of bright flashing lights somewhat blinding 
you.
*Lots of ghosts and goblins screaming at you to 
scare you. Lots of “innocent victims” screaming 
back because they are scared.
*Coffins and skeletons
*Witches with evil and diabolic laughs
*Lots of fake blood, spider webs, bats, and snakes

Walking through a haunted house is like a long tail cat walking through a 
room full of rocking chairs. You are always on edge. You have fun. You do 
it once. You wait until next year to do it again.

The next Halloween when I was in high school I went through the haunted 
house again. Only this time it was different.  Sure haunted houses are 
unpredictable, but I wasn’t nervous. I knew what to expect. I knew the people 
that took on the roles of the goblins, ghosts, and every other scary creature 
you could think of. Instead of them saying “Boo!!!” to me, they called me by 
my name and asked me the following questions. How do you think you did 
on the biology test at school? Are you going to the football game on Friday 

Haunted Houses
By Howard Perry

night? Are you going to the movies on Saturday? Don’t you think Mary Sue 
in Math Class is really cute?

When you are a senior, no matter where you go or what you are doing, if 
things are unpredictable, you get nervous. If things are somewhat predictable, 
you are less nervous. Sudden health problems and sudden falls can be very 
haunting and unsettling. I try to reduce these unpredictable scary feelings 
in seniors when I install a medical alarm for them. If the senior needs help 
because of the unpredictable, they simply just push the pendant button to 
get help. The pendant is simple to carry and operate, water resistant, hard to 
break if dropped, and has a long battery life. When the pendant is pushed, the 

medical alarm activates and the operator verifies the 
emergency over the medical alarm’s 2-way voice 
and contacts others that need to be notified.  The 
medical alarm is economical and gives a senior a 
feeling of independence.

Haunted houses are fun, scary, and unpredictable. 
Life is unpredictable. The medical alarm for seniors 
can make life for seniors more predictable if they 
need help. Go visit a haunted house this Halloween. 
Expect the unpredictable. Have fun and be scared. 
That’s what Halloween is all about. And that’s why 
Halloween is so predictable each year.
P.S. My ad is somewhere in this publication.

Hermitage in Roanoke | 1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540.767.6800 | www.hermitageinroanoke.org

“Where age has its privileges...
Welcome Home.”

Offering Independent, Assisted, and 
Nursing Care for individuals 62 and older.

A LINK TO THE PAST ~ A BRIDGE TO THE FUTURE
A Gracious Senior Living Community

Rescue Mission Volunteer Needs
Christmas Card Stuffers Needed! 

October 17-21; 24 from 9:00 am - 12:00 noon and/or 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Drumstick Dash

- Volunteers needed for Registration, Road Marshals, and Crowd Control. 
- We are looking for Musicians to play at various venues during the race

Contact our Volunteer Manager, at 540-777-7651  
or volunteer.info@rescuemission.net
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Pearl Fu, Roanoke’s 
Ambassador of Goodwill and 
International Connection

See PEARL, Page 15

International Corner

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

Solid Rock Enterprises
540-384-2064
www.SolidRockEnterprises.com

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

After
Before

For more information, contact your local Safeway 
Step® installation professional.

SRE
Solid Rock EntERpRiSES, inc.

Senior Remodeling Experts

JESUS IS THE ROCK
Virginia Class A Contractors 
License #2705 112890A

Ask Us About Our Fall Protection Packages!

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!

My mouth drops open in shear 
shock of disbelief when I hear 
people say that there is nothing 

to do in Roanoke! This creates a perfect 
opportunity for me to promote a cornucopia 
of the wonderful diversified events and 
happenings in Roanoke. Despite my 
mumbled speech being the result of my 
Parkinson’s ailment, I still seize every 
opportunity to promote, network and 
recruit members to volunteer in valuable 
advocacy work provided by all the different 
organizations.

 This summer’s Local Colors “Taste of Culture” series presented Jamaican, 
Syrian and German cultures.  Each month one learned about the heritage, tasted 
authentic delicious food, and socialized with the people of various cultures.  
“Zis ist fery intarestink” (try to say it with a German accent!!)

There are also festivals celebrated by local Filipinos, Native American 
Indians, Lebanese, Norwegians, Cajuns and African-Americans.

 During the Chinese Autumn Moon Celebration, on September 15 the 
moon was at it’s roundest and brightest.  We reunited with our families to 
pray and thank the “elders;” the family reminisces about happy past events 
and occasions while the delicious mooncakes are being served.  Each part of 
China has their own distinctive fillings. Taiwan and Fujian features savory 
meat ones. Yunnan, my Home province, is famous for the unique savory and 
sweet filling made with Yunnan or Virginia Smithfield ham and sugar. Most 
Popular cakes are filled with red bean paste and salted duck yolks. Even me, 
an authentic Chinese, does not care for the strange taste of the salted yolks...

Proud To Be 
A Roanoker

would much prefer stewed “chicken feet!” Do not forget to honor each 
individual’s preferred choices. Spread love not hatred.

Local Colors DEDICATED members continued to welcome the huge crowd 
at its Popular three day Greek festival in September. We all dressed in blue 
color, the color of Greece. However there is a doubt that my dress might be 
purple, not blue! Parkinson’s also contributed to my color blindness! Never 
know what other disability will pop up. Hmmm…ve-ry in-te-res-ting, Fraulein.

The recent State of the City Address was proudly presented by the new 
Mayor Sherman Lea and the remarkable City Manager Chris Morrill. Mayor 
Lea replaced the title held for many years by former Mayor David Bowers. 
The audience was so enlightened to hear how Roanoke has become such a 
successful city and continues to advance so positively.  No wonder it has 
won the title Best American City six times! Roanoke believes in working 
in harmony with ALL PEOPLE. There is much diversity amongst the 
government, law enforcement, civic 
leaders, non-profit organizations, 
humanitarian groups, education, art, 
medical, media, etc. ROANOKE offers 
exceptionally high standard forms 
of art, music, technology, science, 
culinary skills, medical treatments at 
very reasonable charges. We are really 
indeed lucky to be residing here raising 
our children.

 We need to teach children to think 
outside their comfort zones: to be 
creative, nonthreatening, nonviolent; 
to respect others and learn from each 
other; to celebrate positively all forms 
of diversity; to eliminate racism, 
prejudice, discrimination, stereotypes 
and the fear of people who are different.  
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PEARL, from Page 14

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power  
of the individual, the importance of relationships and  
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every  
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference  
every day, to make a personal connection, and to  
create memorable moments that will enrich your  
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are  
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying  
to exceed your expectations in every way.

You have  our promise.

We proudly support National  
Home Health and Hospice Month.

November 2012

November is National Home Health and Hospice Month.  Heartland Home Health Care 

would like to salute our caring team.  We are proud of our team for enriching the lives of 

our patients and families every day.  Thank you team, for your compassion and 

dedication. 

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329
Heartland Home Health Care

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

540.725.7600  /  800.810.4329 
www.heartlandhomehealth.com

www.heartlandhospice.com
www.heartlandiv.com

Hospice 
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services

We proudly provide  hospice care  wherever you call home: the 
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an 
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest 
comfort.

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing  
• I.V. Care 
• Physical Therapy  
• Speech Therapy 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Home Health Aides 
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for 
you. Contact us at any 
time – 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

The key word 
is “home.”

Let us brighten this corner of our small world! Join me in making Roanoke 
the greatest city in the U.S., on this planet to live, to work, to play and to love. 
I am proud to be a Roanoker, and you should be, too. 

Oh my dear friends in Roanoke continued to celebrate my birthday after it 
fell on June 9th. I gladly obliged joining in “the celebrations.” Perhaps we will 
be celebrated again at the Latino Festival  on October 9, 12-6pm in Elmwood 
Park. No wonder Roanoke is also called “the festival city!” Looking to do 
the cha-cha with you when I’m there at 2pm. Can’t walk, but will attempt to 
dance! Hola, gracias from Perlita Fu!!!

When solicitors call me on the phone asking for my name and then to spell 
my last name because they are puzzled…I reply very slowly, clearly, and 
loudly: “F-U.” They always immediately hang up the phone…while I am 
trying to explain to them: “BUT THAT  REALLY IS MY REAL NAME!”
Pearl Fu is Roanoke’s great promoter, Ambassador of Goodwill, and she is 
the founder and coordinator of Local Colors. Local Colors welcomes new 
people/cultures. Contact Pearl at 540-580-0341(cell), pearlfu3@gmail.com

We were celebrating birthdays for 
Dan Smith, Susan and for me in 
August. I talked, Dan did the hard 
work. 

Enthusiastic Local Colors mul-
ticultural members welcomed 
the crowd at the super success-
ful Greek Festival in September. 
Yvonne Liu, Dragon Pearl, Yolan-
da, Alfredo and Jay Saunders 
wearing the color of Greece--blue 
not yellow--and maybe Pearl in 
purple. 

Celebrating my birthday yet again with friends! 

With Alfredo, Yolanda 
And Wei Li

Fu family reunion in San Francisco -- so many FUs!

Another birthday Celebration At 
Carmen's house...Fun fun fun! Ana 
Melina Bower, Pearl, Julius Santos, 
Debbie and Loly 
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My wife Carolyn thought that the story of our meeting 56 years ago would 
be of interest.

I was a second-year teacher in September of 1958, attending a required 
meeting of district school divisions at Jefferson High School in Roanoke, 
VA. The morning session in Jefferson’s auditorium was over and attendance 
in the afternoon was not required. I actually used the morning session to read 
a philosophy book for a master’s degree class I was working on through the 
University of Virginia.

Another teacher and I had planned to skip out, but then I spotted Rhonda 
Fleming in the lobby. Not really Rhonda Fleming, who I fell in love with at 
age twelve, but certainly her daughter, based upon the beautiful red hair and 
eyes I could have drowned in. She was with a teacher friend who had been in 
college with me, so I took advantage of that to approach the two. That is how 
I met Carolyn Harr, who was in her first year of teaching for Roanoke City 
Public Schools. She says the thing she noticed about me was the philosophy 
book, and she thought that I was a deep person.

(Memo to single guys: carry philosophy books wherever you go, but be 
sure to read them in the event you are asked questions.)

Seven evenings later we had our first date, dinner at a steak house and a 
film. On the way to dinner we spotted a car with the hood up and a man so 
far inside the engine that all we could see was the seat of his pants. Carolyn 
said, “That car is devouring its driver.” As a science fiction fan, I knew then 
she was the one for me, and we have been happily married for more than 
fifty-six years.

We would agree that a sense of humor is important. We both taught in 
public schools and after retirement became directors of a Christian Media 
organization titled Point North T Outreach. I edit its publication, Point North 
T Tidings and Carolyn is responsible for setting up interviews with film and 
TV personalities who are Christians.

I recently had published a book, “Faith, Family, Film-A Teacher’s Trek” 
which I dedicated to her. We have two children and five grandchildren.

Anyone who marries a would-be writer has to be understanding and that 
Carolyn is. That means, especially when I was teaching, late hours at a 
typewriter for many years, then a computer.  Carolyn herself is an accomplished 
artist and soon we hope to have a dream come true…to collaborate on a book. 
This will be “ghosted” for our Tuxedo Cat who was a rescued kitty. Our goal 
is to encourage the adoption of cats and dogs in need of a home.

What Makes A Marriage Last
Fred R, Eichelman, Ed.D.

Non-Medical Home Assistance

SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

COMPANION
HOME  CARE

www.companionhomecareofva.com

540-981-2255

 

Michelle L. Belton, 
Owner & Certified 

Dementia Practitioner

A “Better Class” of Companion 
for a Better Quality of Life

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical 
   Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders

Serving Roanoke Valley 
and Surrounding Areas

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

A+ Rating

AARP TaxAide
Needs Volunteers

The AARP TaxAide program which 
features electronic preparation and 
filing of US and VA tax returns, at NO 
COST, is preparing for another tax 
season.  TaxAide focuses on service 
for low and middle income Seniors.   
The program is conducted entirely by 
volunteers, and we invite you to join 
us in this volunteer endeavor.

Training is provided in January 
by IRS certified instructors, and IRS 
testing is completed to prepare you for volunteer service.  Volunteers are 
expected to serve a minimum of 40 hours over the 10 week season.  You may 
be eligible for mileage reimbursement.

Opportunities to serve exist in Lynchburg, Franklin County, Roanoke, 
Christiansburg, and Pulaski.  The positions available are Client Facilitator 
and Tax Counselor.

TaxAide offers a rewarding volunteer opportunity!!  A majority of the clients 
for this free tax preparation service are from a generation who acknowledge 
their responsibility, but ask for assistance in correctly preparing and filing 
their returns.  

For information about volunteering with TaxAide, please contact Richard 
Ikenberry, 540-819-3552, or ricjoy@cox.net.
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Healthy You

Kimberly Bratic

They say youth is wasted on the young, but what’s 
to say we can’t continue to play and have fun as 
we age?  Research is emerging that shows playing 

and having fun might just be the key to staying healthy in 
body, spirit and especially the mind.
BRAIN GAMES: Is it possible that those crazy brain 
game apps and computer games might actually keep our 
minds sharp? Earlier this year, researchers reported that 
a computerized brain training program cut the risk of 

dementia among healthy people by 48 percent. These early findings were presented 
at the Alzheimer’s Association International Conference in 
Toronto, and are the first to show that any kind of intervention 
could delay the development of dementia in normal, healthy 
adults.

To date, doctors have largely rejected evidence that 
computer-based “brain games” have had any effect on 
cognitive function. The new findings were part of a 10-year 
study conducted by the National Institutes of Aging.

The study divided 2,785 participants into three groups: 
one got training for memory improvement, one for reasoning 
and one with computerized training to help them with speed 
processing. In the speed training, participants were asked to identify objects on a 
screen quickly. The program got harder with each correct answer.

Participants had 10 one-hour training sessions conducted in a classroom setting 
over five weeks. Some received four additional “booster” sessions one year after the 
original training, and four more two years after that.

Scientists measured brain function right after the training and then, two, three, 
five and 10 years after to see if it affected how participants performed daily tasks.

Results in 2014 showed modest benefits in the reasoning and speed-of-processing 
groups, but not memory. In this most recent analysis, the data showed that the group 
that did speed training showed 33 percent less risk of dementia. People who completed 
11 or more speed training sessions were at 48 percent less risk for developing dementia 

Can We Stay Young 
By Having Fun?

over the 10 years of the study.
Interested in giving these games a try? The very tests used in these studies are 

now available at BrainHQ.com.
CRANK UP THE TUNES: It’s amazing to me that I can’t remember what I had 
for lunch or where I put my car keys, but I can remember the words of a song I 
haven’t heard in 20 years.  Music has been known to affect those with dementia and 
Alzheimer’s, but why it has an effect on these patients has not always been clear – 
until now. A study shows that dementia and Alzheimer’s patients can recall memories 
and emotions, and have enhanced mental performance after singing classic hits and 
show tunes from movies and musicals.

The Alzheimer’s Foundation of America says music can shift mood, manage 
stress-induced agitation, stimulate positive interactions, facilitate cognitive function 
and coordinate motor movements.
1. Music evokes emotions that bring memories. By pairing music with every 
day activities, patients can develop a rhythm that helps them to the recall the memory 

of that activity, improving cognitive ability over time. 
2. Musical aptitude and appreciation stay with us. Musical 
aptitude and music appreciation are two of the last remaining 
abilities in patients with Alzheimer’s. Music is an excellent 
way to reach beyond the disease and reach the person. 
3. Music can bring emotional and physical closeness. In the 
later stages of dementia, patients often lose the ability to share 
emotions with caregivers. Music and movement can lead to 
hugs, kisses and touching which brings security and memories.
4. Singing is engaging. The singing sessions in the study 
engaged more than just the brain and the area related to 

singing. As singing activated the left side of the brain, listening to music sparked 
activity in the right and watching the class activated visual areas of the brain. With 
so much of the brain being stimulated, the patients were exercising more mind power 
than usual.

Take time to embrace your inner youth by playing a game and listening to some 
music.  It will work wonders for your mind and lift your spirits!
Kim Bratic is a communications and marketing strategist with a passion for promoting 
healthy living--in spirit, mind and body. In the past two decades she has used her 
persuasive powers for good, helping to promote worthy causes including the YMCA, 
Jefferson Center, PBS, NPR, TAP and Girls Rock Roanoke. Of her accomplishments, 
she is most proud of her three children. Contact Kim at kimbratic@gmail.com.

Winter Getaway

(across from Tanglewood Mall)

Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

elm Park estates offers all the comforts and 

amenities you expect from a retirement community, 

including diverse activities and events, delicious 

chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and 

linen service and convenient local transportation.  

We take care of the basics so you can truly  

enjoy your retirement. 

What makes elm Park estates stand apart from 

the rest are those extra special touches. We offer 

residents an innovative travel program, a pet-

friendly environment, and peace of mind, with two 

management teams living on-site. this is a place 

to call home, yet so much more. 

Call 540-989-2010 today and ask about our 

move-in specials!

Home, Yet So Much More

Elm Park Estates
independent Retirement living

4230 elm View Road, Roanoke, Va 24018
elmparkestates.com  |  540-989-2010

Please bring this coupon in to

Elm Park Estates
for your complimentary meal and tour. 
Call 540-989-2010 today! 

Discover
Independent Retirement Living

Home, Yet So Much More!
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
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Travel

Gail Tansill Lambert 
Photos by Mill Lambert

See TRAVEL, Page 19
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or any other category protected by law, or decisions regarding advance directives. © 2014 Gentiva Health Services, Inc. 4017BTF

Trusted by 110,000  
patients a day.

Maybe you should, too. Our care can help you after a hospital visit, after 
surgery or if you’re having trouble with your condition. We believe in industry-
leading excellence that helps you live independently in your own home. Maybe 
that’s why so many patients and physicians turn to us every day.
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Birthplace of Elvis Presley

The New South has arrived -- and more 
power to it. But we were looking for 
the sleepy South and quiet back roads. 

Tupelo, in northeast Mississippi and off the 
beaten track, looked perfect to Himself and me, 
for we had courted and married in Georgia, also 
the home of pine trees, red-clay muddy rivers 
and drive-in restaurants. Tupelo has two claims 
to fame:  it’s the county seat of Lee County, 
Mississippi and the birthplace of Elvis Presley.   

Son Philip guided us to Johnnies Drive-In, 
Elvis’ favorite eatery, where he always ordered 
a cheeseburger and R.C. Cola. Ditto for us, 
except we prefer Cokes.  The drive-in was 
packed, and I could not fathom how customers 

found space to park in the first place, and worse, how to get out. But they did, 
and I never saw a fender bent, or a horn blown in the doing of it.  

Philip went inside to meet the owner and came back with him. Like a true 
Southern boy, the owner wanted to meet Philip’s mama and tell her that his 
mama was Elvis’ classmate. “I’ll give her a call, and she’ll come right on 
over.” The South is friendly. We thanked him, but said we didn’t want to take 
up her day. He then insisted that when we looked at Elvis’ third grade class 
picture at the Elvis Presley Birthplace Park, to look for his mama on a certain 
row. We did that, bless her heart. 

The Birthplace Park includes the house where Elvis was born, the Assembly 
of God Church where his family attended, and a visitor center called the 
Event Center.  He was born in a simple white frame two-room shotgun 
house and front porch built by his Presley grandfather.  At the Event Center 
we watched a video documentary of Elvis’ early years. I was greatly struck 
by the commonality of childhood life in the South in those days from the 
vantage point of having a brother born in 1935, the same year Elvis was born; 
I was born three years later. Clothing, attitudes, and activities were much the 

Tupelo, Mississippi

same, no matter what the level of a family’s income and education. Saturday 
morning cowboy movies shaped us all, daring us to be the good guys, girls 
included, in the fight against evil.   

Elvis’ twin brother was stillborn, and there were no other children after 
that. Gladys Presley adored her son and the feeling was returned in full, one 
suspects, long after her death. The close-by Assembly of God Church served 
as an extension of the family with prayers, singing and the Good Word.  
Gladys delighted in Elvis’ musical talent and a birthday gift of a guitar further 
encouraged the shy boy’s love of music. Strumming and singing was their 
pleasure and a way to express their deep religious faith during the Great 
Depression and on into the 1940s. When Elvis was thirteen, the family moved 
to Memphis.     

Elvis thrived in the musical hotbed that was Memphis and after high school 
graduation, he travelled the country singing and 
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playing the guitar. He was already a famous 
national entertainer when he was drafted into 
the Army for two years and served in West 
Germany, at the same time as my brother. 
From all reports, Elvis was a good soldier and 
loved his country, rising in rank from private 
to sergeant.   

After the video, I browsed the gift shop 
for Elvis memorabilia and bought a bright 
pink glittery Elvis T-shirt for my best friend’s 
birthday. We had both seen Elvis perform when 
he came to Atlanta in the early days of his career. 
The fact that this born and bred southern boy 
had become a national sensation amazed us to 
no end.  

Eventually, life seemed to overwhelm him. 
But oh, the glory of his younger days, when 
he was the King. Elvis, too shy at first to sing 
for a radio station in Tupelo, became a multi-
faceted musician and the first 
to successfully fuse country 
music with rhythm & blues. It 
was music and showmanship, 
which took him all over the 
world and back again. The shy 
mama’s boy from Mississippi 
dazzled the world for decades.  
It all began in Tupelo.  
Gail Tansill Lambert is a 
graduate of Hollins, a former 
Latin teacher, and currently 
working on a Civil War-era 
novel.

TRAVEL, from Page 18

 Assembly of God Church

“Elvis at Thirteen” bronze 
statue at Elvis Presley 

Birthplace Park
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Crime Prevention

Scott Leamon, 
Roanoke Police Department 
Crime  Prevention Specialist

October is Crime Prevention Month and what 
better way to celebrate than to make your 
own crime prevention “to do” list!  We are 

marking the occasion by bringing our annual Crime 
Prevention and Traffic Safety Fall Festival back to 
the police department this year.  After a couple of 
years of hosting it in different areas of the community, 
we are having the festival in the back parking lot 
of the PD, behind the building between Campbell 
and Church avenues.  We’ll be here from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 1st!  We’ll answer 
all your questions on crime prevention and traffic 

safety and you can grab a free hot dog, too!  We’ll also be joined by a number of our 
community partners, including Straight Street, the Salvation Army, and members of 
WSLS Storm Team 10!

So put our event as the first thing on your “to do” list for Crime Prevention Month. 
The following is a sample of what else you might be able to do:
October 3:  How well do you really keep up with your wallet or purse when you’re 
out shopping?  Take a pen and a small note pad with you this week.  Write down the 
date that you’re out and give yourself a check mark every time you catch yourself 
leaving your purse or wallet unattended. I’m not talking about at home, I’m saying 
while you are out or in your car.  If you leave your purse unattended in the shopping 
cart while you turn around to get your favorite ice cream out of the freezer at the 
grocery store---give yourself a check mark. If you leave your bank card on the counter 
as you rush to grab that newspaper or magazine to include in your purchase before 
you checkout at the convenience store---give yourself a check mark. See how many 
check marks you have at the end of the week and you’ll see how many opportunities 
someone had to steal your purse or wallet.
October 10:  Make it a habit this week to always lock your car door.  Six out of 
every ten theft from vehicle cases in the City of Roanoke involve unlocked doors.  
Change up your routine in order to form new habits.  Instead of using the automatic 
door lock on your key chain, manually lock all the doors after you get out of your 
car.  The driver’s side door lock should lock down the entire vehicle.  Buy yourself 
a treat on Friday if you remembered to lock your doors throughout the week.
October 17:  It’s usually around this time of the month, for some a little bit before, 
that you get your bank statements in the mail. Check your statements line-by-line 
to make sure that no one has stolen your identity or may be making unauthorized 
purchases using your card. If someone else has your power of attorney and those 
statements are sent to them, call them and schedule a time for later in the week to 
sit down and review your bank statements with them.
October 24:  By the time we reach this date we will be just a couple of weeks away 
from when we turn our clocks back an hour to Eastern Standard Time [this year it 
occurs at 2 a.m. on Sunday, November 6th].  So it’s going to be getting darker a lot 
earlier.  This is a perfect time to grab a jacket if it’s cool outside and, once it gets 
dark, walk around your home and property and see if it’s lit well enough.  It’s a 
proven fact that one of the best deterrents against crime is proper lighting.  Are your 
exterior lights on and functioning properly?  Is there a place on your property that’s 
too dark or has too many shadows?  If that’s the case then it might be time to call 
in a lighting professional for some advice.  If you live in the City of Roanoke, then 
we can help with some lighting pointers, too.
October 31:  First of all Happy Halloween!  Secondly just make sure all the cute little 
ghosts and goblins that ring your door bell seeking candy all have a flashlight in hand 
to help them get around the neighborhood since it’ll likely be dark.  Halloween is on 
a Monday this year so it’s likely you’ll get trick-or-treaters in the days before as well.

So there you have it!  This is what a good crime prevention “to do” list might look 
like for Crime Prevention Month in October.  If you are a City of Roanoke resident, 
do not hesitate to give us a call if you have any questions.  Our crime prevention 
office number is 540-853-6884.  You can also send us an email at police@roanokeva.
gov.  If you live outside of Roanoke, we’re sure the outstanding law enforcement 
agency in which you live will be glad to assist you.
Scott Leamon is a community outreach specialist for the Roanoke Police Department.  
He has more than a decade of experience in the communications field, previously 
working as a television reporter in Kentucky, South Carolina, and for WSLS in Roanoke.  
He lives in Roanoke County with his wife, Jennifer, and two sons, Jack and Tucker.

Make Your Crime Prevention
 “To Do” List For October

Tired of Rate Increases 
and the High Cost of Meds?

Wednesday, October 12
2:00-3:00 pm

Lynchburg Library Community Room
2315 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg

434-944-2655
Hosted by Jay A. Kumar, Licensed Local Agent

Annual Enrollment Period is from
October 15 - December 7
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The Williams Home

Ê

Ê

 

A Lynchburg tradition in the “Hill City” for over 62 years. 

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies! 

Call for a tour – 384-8282 

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org 

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com 

The Williams Home, Inc.     1201 Langhorne Road 

 

 

 

     The Williams Home

Serving Ladies in Lynchburg for over 66 years
Providing Multiple Levels of Care:

Independent and Assisted Living

Call for a tour
434-384-8282
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies!
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROVIDING CARE TO ITS FEMALE 

RESIDENTS IN A LOVING AND CARING ENVIRONMENT.

Provided by SeniorNavigator.org, Virginia’s premier website 
for health and aging, sponsored locally by Friendship 
Retirement Community

Ask an Expert...

Virginia Insurance Counseling
And Assistance Program (VICAP)

Question: I know that Part D enrollment is right around the corner.  I’m 
confused if I have the best Medicare Part D plan for the medications that I’m 
on.  Who can help me?
Answer: If you are confused about what type of insurance you need the 
Virginia Insurance Counseling and Assistance Program or VICAP may be able 
to help you figure that out.  VICAP is a counseling program for individuals 
over age 60 that assists the individual (and their families) in understanding 
Medicare, Medicare Part D, Supplemental Insurance, Medicaid and long 
term care insurance programs.  They can also assist in resolving claims and/
or billing problems with medical bills.  There are trained VICAP counselors 
in communities across the state.  They are at the local Area Agency on Aging 
(AAA) and they provide confidential assistance to individuals free of charge. 
To find the VICAP counselor in your area, visit www.seniornavigator.org 
and in the “What you need?” box on the home page, type VICAP, then either 
your Zip code or City/county.  You may also call the Virginia Department 
for Aging and Rehabilitative Services at 1-800-552-3402 or 804-662-9333. 

Oral Health

Question: What are some tips on taking care of my teeth and mouth as I get 
older?
Answer: No matter how old you are, you need to take care of your teeth and 
mouth. When your mouth is healthy, you can eat the foods you need for good 
nutrition.  By taking good care of your teeth and gums, you can protect them 
for many years.
To prevent tooth decay and gum disease:
•	 Brush your teeth twice a day with fluoride toothpaste. 
•	 Floss once a day. 
•	 Visit your dentist regularly for a checkup and cleaning. 
•	 Eat a well-balanced diet. 
•	 Quit smoking. Smoking increases your risk for gum disease.
When you brush your teeth, remember these tips:
•	 Gently brush your teeth on all sides with a soft-bristle brush and fluoride 

toothpaste. 
•	 Use small circular motions and short back-and-forth strokes. 
•	 Take the time to brush carefully and gently along the gum line. 
•	 Lightly brush your tongue to help keep your mouth clean. 
If you have arthritis or another condition that limits your hand mobility and 

you have difficulty holding a toothbrush, you may want to try some 
of the following ideas:

•	 Slide a bicycle grip or foam tube over the handle of the toothbrush. 
•	 Buy a toothbrush with a larger handle. 
•	 Attach the toothbrush handle to your hand with a wide elastic band.

For more information on healthy aging or to ask you own question, visit www.
SeniorNavigator.org or call (866) 393-0975 (toll free).

Seniors 
FacebookÊforÊ

Learn how to set up a Facebook account, 
connect with family & Friends.  

Add pictures, and more! 

200 - 201 Lillian Lane• Lynchburg, VA 24502 ●  (434) 385-5102  
www.heritagegreenal.com 

RSVP by Calling (434) 385-5102 

Tuesday, October 20th ●  2pm 
Ê

Guest Speaker: Krista Johnson, Recreation Specialist 
     from the Templeton Senior Center 
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SERVICES OFFERED:

Skilled Nursing Care 
Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 
Speech Therapy 

Medical Social Worker
Bereavement Counseling 

Home Health Aides 
IV Therapy 

Wound Care Management
Anodyne Therapy

 Vital Stim Therapy
Telemonitoring System 

Patient Teaching/Training Programs 
Nurse on call 24/7

Medicare/Medicaid Certified

www.sevenhillshh.com

Let the Familiar Smiles
& Expert Care

Welcome 
You Home

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2 
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.6400
434.847.2674 Fax

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2 
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.4703
434.847.2674 Fax

Star City

H O S P I C E
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
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H O M E  H E A L T H

Your  Home…
 Your  Choice…
  Your  Comfort…

At LIBERTY RIDGE

Kroger Makes It Easy 
To Give Milk 

To Families In Need
The Great American Milk Drive is Underway

Kroger and its customers are teaming up with The Great American Milk 
Drive to make it easy for shoppers to donate milk this month, Hunger Action 
Month™.

Kroger customers can donate $1, $3 or $5 at check-out to help deliver milk 
to a local family facing hunger.  All money collected goes directly to Feeding 
America food banks that service the local community where the donation 
was made.

Milk is one of the most requested, but least donated items at food banks.  
On average, they provide the equivalent of less than one gallon of milk per 
person a year.  Milk provides nine essential nutrients, including eight grams 
of high-quality protein in each eight-ounce serving.

“Our customers care deeply about hunger in their local communities, and 
this initiative provides our customers with a simple way to provide perishable 
goods to the communities,” said Allison McGee, spokesperson for the Mid-
Atlantic Division.  “We’re honored to partner with Feeding America in 
the Feed a Childhood program that makes it so simple to give hope by the 
gallon and provide milk to families in need.”  Over the last two years, Kroger 
shoppers have donated more than one million servings of milk to children 
and families in need. 

Now through October 15, Kroger is inviting customers to Feed a Childhood 
by donating $1, $3 or $5 at check-out to help local families get the nutrient-
rich milk they’re missing. Customers should check with their local stores for 
details. Donations are also collected at BringingHopeToTheTable.com.  By 
entering your zip code, you can ensure that the milk is delivered to a local 
Feeding America food bank in your very own community.  

What I Know:       
Words Matter

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
“Words can destroy.  What we call each other ultimately becomes what we 

think of each other, and it matters,” noted Jeane J. Kirkpatrick.  That’s right.  
Words are powerful.  In fact, life and death are in the power of the tongue.  

Words can hurt.  A word can open a wound that festers and does not heal.  So 
learn to handle your words with care.  Once spoken, words can not be recalled.  

Don’t you know that words set things in motion?  Words become a form 
of action. Words are capable of influencing change. Like electrical fields and 
charges, an entire atmosphere can be set up with words. Words are forcible.  
Words have taste along with weight, sound, and appearance. Articulate words 
and they become a complete lived experience. Words give you weight and 
purpose.  Words socialize you.  Words become deeds. 

 “Words are like money; there is nothing so useless, unless when in actual 
use,” said Samuel Butler. Thoughts need words. In the dress of words you 
take a good look at your thoughts in the mirror.  The mirror reflects back a 
clear and distinct idea of what your thoughts actually are. “Words, like Nature, 
half reveal and half conceal the Soul within,” wrote Lord Alfred Tennyson.  

  “If you would be pungent, be brief, for it is with words as with sunbeams; 
the more they are condensed, the deeper they burn,” wrote Robert Southey.  
How many people spoil themselves by talking too much!  Speak much and you 
are much mistaken.  If your words are few you do not have to recall so many.  

Weigh your words before you speak them.  Wise words soothe and heal.  
“The difference between the right word and the almost right word is the 

difference between lightning and the lightning bug,” wrote Mark Twain.  
This is a matter of discernment. There are times when the best thing to say 
is nothing at all. Harsh words cause quarrels. Gentle words turn away wrath.  
How you talk to your marriage partner reflects the quality of your relationship 
as well as the depth of your character. True love will lead you to care more 
about your spouses’ needs for affirmative words than about your own needs.  

  “Conversation enriches the understanding, but solitude is the school of 
genius; and the uniformity of a work denotes the hand of a single artist,” 
noted Edward Gibbon. It is in solitude that your best thoughts and best words 
are formed. When you are parted from the hurrying world, you will find 
how gracious, how benign is solitude. There you will unfold the capacity of 
intellect.  
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Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!

Retirement and
Assisted Living Community
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Vibrant And Worry-Free 
Senior Living(434) 237-3009(434) 237-3009

1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.valleyviewretirement.comwww.valleyviewretirement.com

Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!
Retirement and

Assisted Living Community

1604 Graves Mill Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.BentleyAtLynchburg.com

Senior Living at its Best!

Come and see what all the buzz is about. 
Schedule a tour today 434.316.0207.

Independent & Assisted Living
Community

By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

HOUSING MATTERS

Aging in Place Symposium
We are quickly approaching the 3rd Annual Aging in 
Place Symposium hosted by the Western and Central Vir-
ginia Aging in Place Council. Aging in Place is a topic 
of interest to an increasing number of Americans. What 
is Aging in Place? Quite simply, it is the concept that 
we would choose to remain in the homes that we love 
throughout the course of our lives, rather than uproot and 

move into any form of retirement living. The appeal of this approach is 
multi faceted. For starters, the vast majority of people prefer to remain in 
the homes and communities that they have grown comfortable in. Sec-
ondly the cost savings can be tremendous. With 10,000 baby boomers 
turning 65 each and every day and healthcare costs skyrocketing, the 
costs of nursing care and assisted living will increasingly require that 
more people receive care in their own homes. Additionally, I believe that 
we lose something as a society when we isolate our older citizens into 
“retirement communities”. Young people need the collective wisdom of 
the older generations to help them get a good start in life. However, there 
are also challenges to the Aging in Place model. The resources needed 
to successfully age in place must be located and brought into the home. 
The National Aging in Place Council identifies five core areas that must 
be addressed. They are housing, health and wellness, personal finance, 
transportation, and community and social interaction. In order to age in 
place successfully it is important to meet your needs in theses five areas. 
Our goal at the Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council is 
to help people learn more about the resources they need, locate these 
resources, and access them to help create the best home environment for 
Aging in Place.
 To this end, we host an annual symposium during National Aging in 
Place Week to help spread the word, educate the public, and provide 
a forum to answer questions about Aging in Place. We feature speak-
ers and panel discussions to help answer any questions you may have 
about Aging in Place. If you or a loved one has a desire to remain at 
home throughout the course of your or their life you will find many re-
sources at the Symposium to help you do so. If you just want to find 
out what the aging in place is all about and like free refreshments and 
fellowship, please come as well. Everyone is welcome and the event is 
free. This year’s Symposium will be held on October 11 from 4-7 pm at 
Fitzpatrick Hall in the Jefferson Center located at 541 Luck Ave S.W. 
Roanoke, VA 24016. For more information visit https://www.facebook.
com/events/697678463716559/ or call Chris Moore at 540-556-0650 or 
Karen Hankins at 540-404-1588. I promise that it will be well worth your 
time. Each day that goes by sees this issue becoming more important as 
our society is growing older by the day. Remember 10,000 people turn 
65 each and every day and those over 85 are the fastest growing segment 
of the population. For a glimpse of last year’s event visit https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=eMfGUb1jniw. Also, see our ad on page 46. I 
look forward to seeing you there! 

Presented by: Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council

Aging In Place 3rd Annual 

Preparing for Caring Symposium 
October 11, 2016

Jefferson Center-Fitzpatrick Hall
4:00-7:00 pm

Open to Public, Free admission, and refreshments

Guest Speakers to include Dr. Aubrey Knight-expert in geriatric medicine

Aging and Medical Professionals Panels where you can ask the Experts 
about Elder Law, Housing, Transportation, Finance and much more

Please call Karen Hankins at 540-404-1588 with Event questions, Age In 
Place membership interest, Event Sponsor or Event Vendor Interest
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Jim Ketron of Bonsack was the overall 
winner at the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf 
Tour’s tournament played on Tuesday, September 
6 at Botetourt Golf and Swim Club in Troutville.  
Playing in Division 2, (handicaps 17-22), Ketron 
recorded a net score of 56.   Other Division 2 
winners were:  2nd, Jim Saul - 60; 3rd, Frank 
Lang - 64; 4th, Joe Surkamer - 64; 5th, Andy 
Shumate - 65.

In Division 1 (handicaps 0 to 16), Joe Spangler 
of Southwest Roanoke City carded a net score of 
59 for 1st place.  Other Division 1 winners were: 
2nd, Carl Rydell - 62; 3rd, Frank Kennedy - 63; 
4th, Garry Mundy - 63; 5th, Hank Highfill - 65.

Playing in Division 3, (handicaps over 22), 
Gary Purdy of Southwest Roanoke County 
finished in 1st Place with a net score of 58.  Other 
Division 3 winners were: 2nd, Dallas Helems - 61; 
3rd, Robert Thomas - 61; 4th, Mike Dodson - 61; 
5th, Roger Nichols - 64.

The Low Gross score of 73 went to Jim Ketron of Bonsack, VA.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh, www.rvsgt.org 

Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
September Tournament

Jim Ketron

Joe Spangler

Gary Purdy

1851 Harrogate Drive • Salem, VA • (540) 444-0343 • salemterrace.com
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • Respite Care • Rehab & Therapy

Let ters From Home: 
The Patriot

Monday, November 14 
at 2:00 pm

Join us as we host Erinn Diaz and Letters From Home - a show with the 
mission of honoring our nation’s veterans, active military heroes and their 

families. This exhilarating one-woman show revives patriotism through 
spirited songs of the 1940 ‘s, dazzling tap dancing, and fun that 

will have you hooting’ and a- hollerin!     

Admission is free with donations accepted for the 
Veteran’s Emergency Fund at the Salem VA Medical Center. 

Seating is limited. RSVP is required to (540) 444-0343.

Spay-ghetti
October 25th, the Jefferson Center

Lunch: 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Supper:  4:30 PM to 7:30 PM

Mark your calendars for the 11th Annual Spay-ghetti Lunch 
and Dinner to benefit the spay/neuter programs of the 

Roanoke Valley SPCA.
This year’s Spay-ghetti lunch and dinner is prepared by Mamma 

Maria’s! Enjoy a full Italian lunch consisting of spaghetti with 
marinara sauce, bread, salad and a beverage – 

all for only $8, or $9 at the door.
Free delivery, provided by Fetch, is available for orders of 10 or 

more.  Price is $8 each or $7 each for orders of 20 or more 
(advance ticket purchase only through 10/14/2016). Delivery 
orders are provided by Olive Garden and consist of spaghetti 

with marinara sauce, bread, salad and a bottle of water!

Questions, contact Sylvie Peterson at (540) 339-9503.

Visit our site to buy tickets
http://rvspca.org
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Saturday, October 22
10 AM - 3 P M

Friendship Residents’ Center
397 Hershberger Rd. 
Roanoke, VA 24012

Handcrafted Items such as 
Jewlery • Gifts • Pottery 
 Photography • Paintings
Holiday Decor • Wreaths

Free
Admission

The LOA Area Agency on Aging’s 
newest Diner’s Club, which meets at 
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church 
in Daleville, will be celebrating its first 
anniversary in October 2016.  LOA 
sponsors 10 Diner’s Clubs throughout the 
5th Planning District to enhance the lives 
of senior citizens (over 60) by providing 
members with companionship, educational 
programs, entertainment and a nutritious 
meal. South Botetourt’s Diner’s Club 
meets one time a week on Tuesdays from 
10:30am to 12:30pm. 

There are 2 other Diner’s Clubs in 
Botetourt County.  One meets on Wednesdays and Fridays at the Community Center 
in Fincastle, and the other on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Buchanan Baptist Church. 
There is no charge for joining these clubs, but donations are always appreciated to 
help cover the cost of the meal.  Each participate must be screened by an LOA Case 
Manager.

Programs offered over the past year have included tips on nutrition, changes to 
the Medicare and Medicaid programs, a variety of musical performances, disease 
prevention and updates on the latest scams. Most of all, the members enjoy getting 
together to share good conversation and have fun. 

If you, or someone you know are interested in finding out more about the Diner’s 
Club, please join us for our 1 year anniversary meeting on Tuesday, October 25th from 
10:30-12:30 at St. Mark’s UMC in Daleville (across from Kroger). You may find 
that this is the perfect group to enhance your life!  For more information, please call 
Brenda Willis at 309-9481, Kim Collogan at 966-1094 or Melissa Lucas at 345-2702.

The LOA Area Agency on Aging is a local, non-profit organization serving 
Alleghany, Botetourt, Craig and Roanoke counties and the cities of Covington, 
Roanoke and Salem. Our mission is to help older persons remain independent for as 
long as possible in their chosen environment. Through 25 community based services 
the LOA is able to effectively carry out its mission by providing nutrition, education, 
advocacy and socialization. The LOA is a 501(c)(3) agency.

LOA’S South Botetourt Diner’s Club 
Celebrates 1 Year Anniversary

Senior Moving Specialists   
   for 25 Years...

Planning  •   Packing  •   Storage  •   Moving  •   Downsizing

Serving Seniors
from Start to Finish...

540-982-2202 
www.virginiavarsity.com DOT 

#607202
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Frances Stebbins

Religion

{The Sojourner visits a Roanoke Valley congregation 
monthly to learn how people worship or serve their 
communities. The column is not intended to promote 
a particular style of worship or belief system, but to 
increase understanding.}

When about 50 folk, adults of all ages and 
a half-dozen children, gathered for The 
Table  9:15 a.m. service  on a late summer 

Sunday, it wasn’t an entirely normal Sunday.  The pastor, the Rev. Bryan 
Buckles, had been called to Northern Virginia following the death of his 
mother-in-law. Too, it was still vacation time for most families, so some of 
the regulars at Central United Methodist Church in Salem weren’t present.

However, from the time The Sojourner entered from the patio door facing 
South College Avenue in Salem, it seemed that newcomers were expected 
and welcomed. The Table worship service is an easy place to get used to 
being in church.

That’s just as it’s intended to be. But why The Table?  Because a small 
sturdy round table set in the center of the Fellowship Hall and surrounded 
by comfortable portable chairs is both a symbol and an integral part of the 
worship.  It’s symbolic as the place on which the Bread and Wine of Holy 
Communion sit along with a lighted candle. Although the absence of the 
pastor precluded serving the sacred elements that day, as a member told me, 
The table on occasion is taken by lay members of the parish to certain sites 
around the city where people come and go on work days. With it go fresh 
sandwiches, a hot or cold beverage, perhaps a fruit in season and an invitation 
to attend worship at Central.

The Soujourner           
Central United 

Methodist Church

Thus, the humble piece of furniture offers both spiritual and bodily 
sustenance, a subtle form of evangelism but with no pressure for decisions 
or contributions.  Church members, like Bev Bonderman, who also serves 
as parish nurse,  are just there at the dog park, food pantry or clothes closet.

I knew about The Table, for I had enjoyed a chicken salad snack from 
its servers. Nor was my visit to Central my first. The congregation, dating 
from more than 100 years ago, was long known as “Second Methodist” and 
occupied a small frame structure now used as a day-care center. It’s been in its 
spacious worship and fellowship quarters in the 400 block of South College 
Avenue for some 60 years with part of the building used for an after-school 
child-care program.

Besides the tangible community outreach The Table represents, the 9:15 
early worship is the church’s effort to join the trend to a more informal style 
than normally expected at 10 or 11 a.m. in many familiar denominations. Many 
who attended wore jeans and sandals. Though some had brought their Bibles 
to follow a laywoman’s reading a Psalm and the familiar passage about faith 
from the New Testament book of Hebrews, hymnals were not needed since 
all music appeared on a screen.

 The several “spiritual songs” including “I Stand to Praise You,’ “Your 
Love Never Fails” and “Empty Hands,” were led by three adult guitarists and 
a young boy with a tambourine.  This style is typical of the contemporary 
worship dating from the 1960s and now common in mainstream Protestant 
as well as churches of a Pentecostal background.

In the absence of the pastor, Dan Lovern, a layman, presided and preached 
using the sermon, “Faith Speaks Louder Than Words.” He noted that Buckles 
had offered to drive back to Salem the previous night, but with his text in hand, 
Lovern assured him that the lay leadership could carry on--though without 
the usual Communion.

What is distinctive about The Table worship is its intergenerational quality. 
Along with the piece of furniture, the music screen, circular seating and the 
guitarists, small tables and chairs were placed near the walls yet clearly within 
the space with the seated adults.  Soon after Lovern opened with a welcome 
and a lively song, a half dozen children from about four to 12 appeared with 
their teachers. 

See CHURCH, Page 27

SOUTH PACIFIC
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As Lovern preached about faith, the children worked at their tables guided by their 
teachers. At 10:15, as the service ended, one boy explained that they had been drawing 
pictures and talking of the collection of articles they had brought for distribution on 
an approaching mission trip to Beverly, KY. There several volunteers were going to 
repair the house of a family.

This mission trip was on the minds of the adults, for Central’s folk do a lot of 
human outreach in addition to The Table.  Like congregations of many faiths these 
days, it’s common to travel to a distant city or poor rural area for a week or more to 
help a previously investigated community.

Upon entering The Table for the service, visitors were offered a pad of paper on 
which to list persons or issues for which they desired prayer. As the message and 
music ended, time was given to lift these names and needs, such as the mission trip, 
for God’s guidance and help. And just before Lovern offered the Benediction, a young 
boy brought to each of us a slip of paper with a name and need on it.  I received the 
first name of a man “fighting cancer.”

The prayer time ended, the musicians struck up a lively song, “Jesus Messiah,” 
and the little group of children, joined by some adults in the chairs, formed a circle 
and began to dance. 

The Table worship originated three years ago during the pastorate of the Rev. 
Kristen Holbrook who brought several innovations to the parish before her transfer 
away in 2015.  It’s not the only Sunday morning service at Central.  One described 
as “traditional” starts at 11 a.m.  In between, adults meet for their own discussion 
groups in Sunday school classes or just mingle for refreshments while either ending 
their contemporary time at The Table or awaiting the more familiar liturgy.

Had I planned to return often to worship at The Table I’d have been issued my own 
name tag, a major help in bringing about the warm hearts for which United Methodists 
are well known. It’s hard at Central to stay a stranger for long.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for 
more than 60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two adult 
children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she sings in the 
choir and volunteers in nursing home ministry.

CHURCH, from Page 26

www.il i festyles.net

Planning a Road Trip?
If you’re planning a  

vacation, keep in mind 
that we rent! Call our 
rental department at 

434-846-7510

Keep up with us on facebook!
Become our friend and keep updated

with our inventory and equipment.
Find us by searching for: 

iLifestyles Mobility Specialist

Mon-Fri 8:00–5:00, Saturday by appointment, Sunday Closed

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14  /  10:00AM–1:00PM
Fun Door Prizes with a Grand Prize Giveaway

SummitLynchburg.com   /   Phone 434.582.1500

BINGO BASH!

Tickets are $25 in Advance 
$30 at the door; lunch included 
1400 Enterprise Drive, Lynchburg, VA

Benefitting the Alzheimer’s Association

 

Help AVOID IDENTITY THEFT and join the Roanoke City Sheriff’s 
Office for a FREE paper shredding event!  Take advantage of this 
opportunity to clean out your files and dispose of them safely! 

DETAILS: 
Saturday, October 1, 2016 

The Home Depot, 3217 Hershberger Road, NW 

10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

SHREDDING SERVICES PROVIDED BY: 

KODIAK Information Management 

2nd Community  

...will be on site for a 

SWEET TREAT! 

in conjunction with 

SHRED DAY 
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Roanoke Valley
*Color Clubs for adults – Color It Away, 
Roanoke Libraries: Hollins, Mt. Pleasant, 
Vinton, and South County. See website for 
details: roanokecountyva.gov
*Roanoke Old Time Jam Weekly Gathering, 
Roanoke City Market Building, recurring 
weekly on Wednesday, 6-8:30pm. Weekly 
gathering of Old-time Stringband musicians 
and friends in a family friendly venue. Free. 
540-793-2100
*CenterPieces readings are presented free of 
charge on the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
between noon and 1pm on the Waldron Stage 
of Mill Mountain Theatre located at 20 East 
Church St in Roanoke. Millmountain.org
*Adult Skate, Star City Skate Center Recurring 
monthly on the 3rd Thursday Through Dec. 
15, 7-10, $5. Dust off your skates and join us 
on the skate floor! 540-362-5195
*The Taubman Museum of Art is proud to 
present live music from local musicians 
every Thursday evening for Thursday Night 
Live and every first Friday for Art By Night. 
Bands will perform in Norah’s Cafe or on 
the adjacent patio from 5:30-8:30pm, unless 
otherwise noted. Taubmanmuseum.org

*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of Delicious Fun! 
2015 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 
Winner - Top Rated! Downtown Roanoke 
is full of colorful history, unique architecture 
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats. Discover 
these extraordinary tastes and Roanoke’s 
history and culture as experienced through 
our food. All food and drink tastings, enough 
for a hearty lunch for most, are included in the 
ticket price. Public Tours held weekly. Suitable 
for all ages and fitness levels. Advance 
Tickets required. 540.309.1781

*First Friday of the month monthly “gallery 
crawl” among art galleries in Downtown 
Roanoke, 5-9pm. Art by Night showcases 
Roanoke’s thriving arts community--
Openings, demonstrations, refreshments, live 
music and face-to-face interactions with local 
artists…Free, with free parking. Self-guided 
walking tour with a brochure from any gallery.

*Friday Nights Flight at Norah’s Café, 
Taubman Museum of Art, 5-10pm. Come 
enjoy Friday night music and tapas (smaller 
portions of unique dishes) pared with a “flight” 
of wine! Taubmanmuseum.org
*First Fridays, Franklin Road between 
Jefferson and Williamson, 5-9pm. $5. 
First Fridays raises money for local area 
non-profits! The events feature live music 
in an outdoor setting, beer and wine on 
sale. Live Music Performance by The Worx 
www.TheWorxBand.com. Don’t MISS this 
Season Finale October 7. 540-776-5348, 
firstfridaysroanoke.com for event detail! 

*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing, Lamplight 
Baptist Church, 4307 Rock Garden Lane, 
Roanoke, 6-9pm, Free.  Family oriented event 
held every Saturday night at the Church’s 

Fellowship Hall.  Live band performs southern 
gospel tunes and open mike.  540-529-8875, 
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron Stage, Mill 
Mountain Theatre, first Saturday of each 
month, 9pm, $5. millmountain.org 
*The 2nd Helpings Gallery Meet the Artist 
Reception on the second Saturday of 
the month from 1-3pm. Live music and 
complimentary refreshments from the 
café make this event a festive gathering. 
Art Reception: 1502 Williamson Rd., NE, 
Roanoke. 540-491-9405
*FREE--2nd Saturday every month Morning 
Friendship Classic Movie Series at The 
Grandin Theatre, Roanoke. Oct, 8: “Young 
Frankenstein,” 10am. Free. 540-345-6377, 
Grandintheatre.com
*Pop-Up Art Market recurring monthly on the 
2nd Sunday through Dec. 11, Roanoke City 
Market Building, Roanoke, 11-3pm. Free. 
Come join us and support our local arts 
community. 540-580-9214
*Sunday Summers at Blue Ridge Vineyard, 
Eagle Rock, 1-4pm, recurring through October 
30. Free Admission (Unless otherwise noted). 

FIND YOUR ANSWERS: 
MONTHLY FORUM

Presents

Our Lady of the Valley is dedicated to providing 
this free educational opportunity for seniors and their families 

about topics related to aging.   Each presentation features 
knowledgable, local experts and a question and answer time.  

Coordinated Services Management, Inc. 
Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Space is limited at this popular event!

We will begin accepting RSVPs at 9:00am on 
Wednesday, October 5. Call 345-5111.

Our Next Forum:
Thursday, October 20

6:30 pm – 8:00 pm  Dinner included with RSVP 

Our Lady of the Valley
650 N. Jefferson Street, Roanoke

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, October 14 & 15

6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke
All of our monthly auctions in 2016 will run over two consecutive days, beginning 
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid 
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from 
buyers and collectors to 
young families and se-
niors, so come find your 
bargain at Roanoke’s only 
auction house without an 
auctioneer. Picture high-
lights will be posted one 
week prior to auction at 
CrowningTouchUSA.com, 
so click on auctions to 
view photos. When you 
get here, just register and 
place your bids at one of 
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can 
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The 
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you 
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until 
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.

Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com

October Bulletin Board
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Some of the best talented musicians – bring 
a picnic, chairs, and enjoy the beauty of the 
music and the scenery. 540-798-7642
Through October 9 The Odd Couple, Mill 
MountainTheatre, Roanoke, various times 
and admission. One of Neil Simon’s greatest 
comedies, The Odd Couple, proves that 
opposites do attract. Two suddenly single pals 
– a sloppy sportswriter and a fastidious news 
writer – strain their friendship by becoming 
roommates. Enjoy the antics of the classic 
comedy characters of Oscar and Felix. Come 
and laugh with us at Mill Mountain Theatre 
and see why Simon won the Tony for Best 
Play. 540-342-5740, millmountain.org

October 1, Saturday Salem Red Sox Fall Fest 
Benefiting Katie’s Place, LewisGale Field, 
Salem, 11-4pm. $10. Join the Salem Red 
Sox at their Annual Fall Festival to benefit 
Katie’s Place! Katie’s Place is a non-profit 
whose mission is to improve the quality of life 
of adults with Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities. DAY WILL INCLUDE: Live 
entertainment by Fuzzy Logic and Rutledge 
--Silent Auction -Food Trucks -Arts & Crafts 
Vendors—kids activities & More! $10/$5 
Children. 540-302-0264
*Mountain Magic In Fall Bluegrass, Antiques 

& Crafts Festival, Buchanan Town Park, 10-
5pm. Free. Voted “Top Community Event” by 
readers of Roanoke Times Botetourt View! 
Experience 200 years of history in downtown 
Buchanan as you stroll through more than 100 
vendor spaces featuring antiques, crafts, art 
and great food. Enjoy listening to a full day 
of live Bluegrass performances and stroll 
through an Antique Auto & Tractor Show. 
540-254-1212 x 4
*BOCO BBQ & Country Music Festival, 
Daleville Town Center, 12-5pm.$5. Featuring 
the platinum recording artist Julie Roberts, 
Nashville’s Natalie Brady and local favorites 
Eleven South on the Budweiser Stage! Plus 
the Kroger Backyard BBQ Cook-Off, your 
favorite BBQ restaurants and food trucks, 
fall craft brew selections from P.A. Short 
Distributing and kid zone with proceeds 
benefiting Council of Community Services 
with Big Lick Entertainment! 540-793-3354

*Brethren Heritage Day Festival, Camp 
Bethel, Fincastle, 7:30-2:30pm.  Free. Camp 
Bethel’s Brethren Heritage Festival will have 
40 church booths with a HUGE assortment 
of foods, crafts, activities and goodies. Open-
kettle apple butter, breakfast and lunch, 
children’s activities and a “Brethren Heritage 
Area” displaying and demonstrating the “old 
ways.” Time your visit with an afternoon at 

Buchanan’s Mountain Magic in Fall festival. 
540-992-2940, CampBethelVirginia.og

Through October 30, Fri.-Sun. Jeter Farm 
Fall Festival & Country Store, Roanoke, Fri. 
3-6pm, Sat. 9-6pm, Sun. 12-6pm. $8. General 
admission includes hayrides, corn maze, a 
pick-your-own pie pumpkin out of our patch, 
slides, barnyard zoo, & more!  540-977-5314
October 4, Tuesday Music of the Mountains, 
Hollins University, Roanoke, 7:30pm. Free. 
Carl Johnson and Friends present an evening 
of lively music and informative discussion 
about how traditional Appalachian music can 
be traced back to its Scots-Irish and African 
American origins. 540-362-6511
October 6-15, Thurs.-Sat. Butler Did It, Attic 
Productions, Fincastle. Thurs. & Fri, 7:30pm, 
Sat. 2:30 & 7:30pm. $12. Attic Productions 
presents “The Butler Did It” by Todd Wallinger. 
In this parody of English murder mysteries we 
find that the when the butler is tied up he can’t 
very well have murdered the victim - but who 
could have done it? 540-473-1001
October 7, Friday Brian Regan, Berglund 
Center, Roanoke, 8pm. $42.50 Regan 
made history with the live Comedy Central 
broadcast of Brian Regan: Live from Radio 
City Music Hall, the first-ever live broadcast 
of a stand-up special in Comedy Central’s 

history. 540-853-5483, theberglundcenter.
com

October 7 & 9, Fri. & Sun. Opera Roanoke: 
“South Pacific,” Jefferson Center, Roanoke, Fri. 
7:30pm; Sun. 3pm. Music by Richard Rodgers 
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein. See ad on page 
26. 540-345-2550, operaroanoke.org
October 8, Saturday 34th Annual Craig County 
Fall Festival, New Castle, 9-5pm. Craft and 
food vendors, along with educational displays, 
& the O. Marshall Reynolds Memorial Antique 
Car Show will fill Middle Street. Shops on 
Main Street will be open, with many locally-
made crafts and handiwork. Much more!  
540-580-3745
*The Great Pumpkin Smash, Dr Pepper Park 
@ The Bridges, Roanoke, 11-6pm. $5. Enjoy 
pumpkin foods, pumpkin brews, live music 
and of course, the smashing of the great 
pumpkin! 540-206-2414
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TJ’s Treasures 
Presents

Holiday Frost
A Holiday Sale and Celebration of
Vintage, Costume, and Fine Jewelry

November 14 through November 18

10:00 A.M.- 6:00 P.M.

Where: 
Care Advantage, Inc.

518 East Main Street

Salem, VA  24153

540-343-2273

Build a support system with       
people who understand. 

                                                               
Alzheimer’s Association caregiver                           
support groups, conducted by trained   
facilitators, are a safe place for         
caregivers, family and friends of persons 
with dementia to:   

 Develop a support system. 

 Exchange practical information on 
caregiving challenges and possible 
solutions.                        

 Talk through issues and ways of     
coping. 

 Share feelings, needs and concerns. 

 Learn about community resources. 

 

Presented by: 

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION, RICHFIELD LIVING and 
CARILION CLINIC CENTER FOR HEALTHY AGING 

   Meets every 3rd Tuesday at 3 p.m.                                      
 

The Alleghany Room at The Oaks 

on the Richfield Living campus: 

3706 Knollridge Rd., Salem, VA 
 

For questions call or email Katie Jones at 540-380-6538 or 
KJones@RichfieldLiving.com  

                                                                                                   
Visit www.alz.org/cwva to learn more about caregiver       

programs and resources. To further extend your network        
of support, visit alzconnected.org. 
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*Vinton Fall Festival/ 5k Run, Downtown 
Vinton/ Farmer’s Market Lee St., 8-4pm. 
Free.  Over 100 food and craft vendors, Live 
entertainment on 2 stages, 540-343-1364
*What the Heck Do I Do With All These 
Pumpkins!? Roanoke Community Garden 
Association, 13th St., 3-4:30. Free. This 
month we will be talking about growing, 
harvesting and using pumpkins! Popular 
RCGA presenter Bobby Moses will be 
showing us some decorative and culinary 
uses for these abundant gourds. Classes 
are free and open to the public. RSVP not 
required but appreciated. Email Heather at 
education@roanokecommunitygarden.org. 
540-627-6772
October 14-16, Fri.-Sun. Craftsmen’s Fall 
Classic Art & Craft Festival, Berglund Center 
Special Events Center, Roanoke, Fri. 10-
7pm, Sat. 10-6pm, Sun. 11-5pm. Free with 
food donation. Features original designs 
and work from hundreds of talented artists 
and craftspeople from across America. 
Theberglundcenter.com
*GO Outside Festival, Roanoke Regional 
Partnership, River’s Edge Sports Complex, 
Roanoke. Fri. 5-10pm, Sat. 10-pm,  Sun. 10-
5pm.  Free. An annual event to encourage 
healthy, active outdoor recreation. 540-343-
1550

*Blue Ridge Potters Guild Show and Sale, 
Patrick Henry High School, Roanoke, Fri. 
6-9 pm, Sat.10-6 pm, Sun. 12-5 pm. Free.  
Largest all-pottery show in Virginia featuring 
functional and decorative works created 
by over 70 area potters. Demonstrations 
feature various pottery techniques including 
hand-thrown, hand-built and sculpted clay 
art.  540-494-7652

October 15, Saturday Delbert McClinton, 
Harvester Performance Center, Rocky Mount, 
8pm. $44.50-$57. Multi-Grammy Award 
winner McClinton is “One of the Fortunate 
Few,” who has managed to live his dreams 
for more than six decades. 540-484-8277
*30th Annual Crafts Fair And Bake Sale 
Our Lady Of Nazareth Catholic Church, 
Roanoke, 9-4pm. One stop shopping--gifts 
for babies to grandmas; items for Halloween, 
Thanksgiving  & Christmas; holiday wreaths; 
pil lows; gifts; aprons; scarves, f loral 
arrangements; snowman figures; Christmas 
ornaments, stuffed animal toys and many 
other hand crafted items will be available. 
Hundreds of home baked goodies for sale 
(stock your freezer for the holidays) and lunch 
may be purchased. There will be a raffle for a 

handmade quilt and silent auctions for several 
items.  Proceeds benefit church outreach 
programs.

October 15 & 16, Sat. & Sun. The Second 
Annual Franklin County Artisan Studio & 
Harvest Tour-A Self-guided Studio Tour 
of Majestic Franklin County, between 10 
and 5pm. There are 10 host sites with 19 
participating artists.  Find us on Facebook 
at Franklin County Artisan Studio & Harvest 
Tour for many photos of artist’s work.  Shop 
early for Christmas for unique gifts! Visit our 
website www.artandharvest.com for more info. 
and tour map.
October 16, Sunday Sedalia Blues Challenge 
Event, Soaring Ridge Craft Brewers, 
Roanoke, 12-6pm. Free, Bands pay $50 
to compete. The winner of the contest will 
represent the Sedalia Blues Society in the 
2017 International Blues Challenge, held in 
January, 2017 in Memphis, TN. 540-339-9776
*Virginia Music Collectors Show, Ramada 
Conference Center, Roanoke, 10-4pm. $2. 
This event features music dealers from all 
over the South selling rare vintage vinyl LPs 
and 45s, plus CDs, music DVDS and more. 
704-996-9945
October 19-23, Wed.-Sun.  “Peter and the 

Starcatcher,” Hollins University, Roanoke. 
7:30 pm, 10/19-22; 2 pm--10/22-23. $10. 
Discover how Peter Pan became an ageless 
hero in this grownup’s prequel to the classic 
story. “Peter and the Starcatcher” is the 
winner of five Tony Awards. 540-362-6517
October 22, Saturday Blue Ridge Folklife 
Festival, Blue Ridge Institute & Museum, 
Ferrum College, 10-5pm. $10 seniors 
(60+). A “real roots” showcase of musicians, 
moonsh iners ,  c ra f tspeop le ,  cooks , 
motorheads, mule jumpers, horse pullers, 
log skidders, coon dog racers, antique tractor 
buffs, slingshot masters, and many more in 
a celebration of the rich folk heritage of the 
region. 540-365-4412
*Brew at the Zoo, Mill Mountain Zoo, 
Roanoke, 5-8pm.  $10 members, $15 non-
members. This relaxing event will give our 
guests an opportunity to see our animals and 
the view from the mountain while enjoying 
cold beer from the popular local brewery, 
Soaring Ridge. Musical entertainment by the 
local bluegrass band Mason’s Creek. Limited 
seating, bring chair. 540-343-3241 ex 22
*Greenvale Chili Cook Off, Salem Avenue 
Plaza, Roanoke, 12-6pm. $5. Chili pairs 
best with beautiful fall weather! Join us for 
more vendors, incredible music by The Worx 
and Uptown Band, an expanded craft beer 
selection & more. 540-793-3354

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec

Fifty-Plus Activities 
 

Programs at Templeton Senior 
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd. 
Acrylics Express
Tuesday, October 25
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Beading with Jamie
Wednesday, October 12
2:00 PM – 3:30 PM
Beginning Bridge
Mondays, October 3 – October 31
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Canasta Crazy – All Day Play
Friday, October 14
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone
Tuesdays and Thursdays
October 4 – October 27
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Halloween Gourd Decoration
Monday, October 17
6:30 PM – 8:00 PM
Knitting Basics
Thursdays, October 13 – October 20
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Medicare: What You Should Know
Tuesday, October 11
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Mental Health & Wellness Discussion
Tuesday, October 25
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Tai Chi Basics
Tuesdays, October 4 – October 25
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM 
Yoga PM
Thursdays, October 6 – October 27
6:45 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
October 4 – October 27
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
October 3 – October 31
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM
Programs at Fairview Center  
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance, Wednesdays
October 5 – October 26
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
October 3 – October 31
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM
Ceramics Club, Fridays
October 7 – October 28
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Bedford County Parks and Recreation 
Office located at 1257 County Farm Rd., Bedford • 540-586-7682

Senior Citizens Fall Picnic, Monday, October 24, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Falling Creek Park 
All Bedford County Seniors are invited to attend the Senior Fall Picnic at 
Falling Creek Park. Come and bring a friend or a newcomer. This will be a 
potluck affair. Bring your favorite dish to share. Parks and Recreation will 
provide the main dish, drinks, and paper products. Please call 586-7682 to 
pre register.
Upcoming Trips:
Lunch Trips
The Bedford County Parks and Recreation Department is offering the 
following lunch trips: October 4 – Swinging Bridge; November 3 - Homeplace. 
Price per person is $5.00 for transportation (Homeplace is $20 and includes 
dinner). Lunch will be paid on your own. For more information, please 
contact the Recreation office at 586-7682 or come by to register at 1257 
County Farm Rd. Bedford. 
“The Butler Did It” Attic Productions, Fincastle, VA
Saturday, October 8
Join us on Saturday, October 8, 2016 as we travel to Fincastle, VA for Attic 
Productions “The Butler Did It”.  Price per person is $20.00 and includes 
transportation and your show ticket. Dinner will be on your own at The 
Greenwood Restaurant. For more information, or to register, please call 
586-7682 or stop by the Recreation Office at 1257 County Farm Rd. Bedford.
Wohlfahrt Haus, “The Motown Sound”
Thursday, October 20
Bedford County Parks & Recreation will sponsor a trip to the Wohlfahrt Haus 
Dinner theatre on Thursday, October 20 for “The Motown Sound.” Price 
per person is $50.00 and includes transportation on the County Recreation 
Bus, full sit down meal, taxes and gratuity. The bus will depart at 9:30 a.m. 
from Westgate Shopping Center in Bedford. Return time is around 6:30 P.M. 
Payment must be received when reservation is made. Please call (540) 586-
7682 for more information.
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Come shop the  
First Annual Grand Summit  

Street Sale!
We have treasures for everyone including  

games, housewares, furniture and accessories. 

Located at Grand Summit Drive in Lynchburg 
(Turn onto Grand Summit Drive at the traffic light by the YMCA)

SummitLynchburg.com   /   Phone 434.582.1500

GRAND SUMMIT 
STREET SALE

Saturday, October 22  /  10:00AM–2:00PM
Proceeds benefit the Resident Council Activity Fund 

Food Trucks Onsite!

 

*Ghosts & More Tour, Rocky Mount, 6:30-
9pm. $14. Meet the long-dead and recently-
seen as actors and interpreters tell true tales 
of ghostly sightings, murderous activity - and 
intrigue. More than 65 actors. Ride a vintage 
tour bus to some 20 stops around town. 
Choose your departure time at time of ticket 
purchase. Advance purchase recommended 
to assure a seat. Franklin County Historical 
Society. 540-483-1890,
franklincountyvirginiahistoricalsoc.org
October 29, Saturday Dierks Bentley 
Somewhere on a Beach Tour, Berglund 
Center, Roanoke, 7:30pm. Dierks Bentley 
extends this tour, further proving his 
reputation as “one of the hardest-working 
entertainers in country music. 540-853-2241, 
theberglundcenter.com
*Murder & Mayhem, Franklin County 
Historical Society, N Morris Building, Rocky 
Mount, 7-10pm. $14. True tales of killin’ - 
ghostin’ - intrigue in the Town of Rocky Mount. 
A spin-off from the 13-year run of ‘Ghosts & 
More’. Inside venue with comfortable seating. 
Meet characters after the show for photos and 
refreshments. It’s ALL about the HISTORY! 
540-483-1890
October 29 & 30, Sat. & Sun. Open Studios 
Botetourt,  Sat. 10-5pm, Sun. 12-5pm. 
Participating artists will open their studios to 
the public to present their work and show how 
& where their art work is produced. Specific 
locations and times will be listed in the event 
brochure and on the website. 540-473-1167, 
openstudiosbotetourt.com

Lynchburg, Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

Wildlife Wednesday Cruises with Smith 
Mountain Lake State Park till Nov. 9, 12-
2pm. Fun filled, informative lunch cruise. For 
reservations and further information contact 
Virginia Dare Cruises at 540-297-7100 
or vadarecruises.com.
*Kegney Brothers Traditional Live Irish Music 
at Kegney Brothers, Lynchburg every week 
on Thursday until October 29, 2020 starting 
at 8pm. 434-616-6691, kegneybrothers.com.
*First Fridays-Visit the many art galleries 
and the Lynchburg Museum for free-the 
GLTC Art Trolley runs from 5-8pm to see 
as many galleries as you desire. 434-
528-3950, lynchslanding.com/events/
firstsfridaylynchburg
*2nd Friday in Centertown Bedford - Stores 
and Galleries open until 8pm. Free. 540-586-
2148, centertownbedford.com
*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the third 
floor of the Bedford Museum will fill with the 
sounds of good ol’ homegrown music. On 
the first, third, and fourth Friday’s of each 
month the evening will be a jam session 
that anyone and everyone can attend for 
free. 2nd Friday will be local bands; asking 

for a $10 donation. Parking lots available 
after 5pm, even ‘reserved.’ 540-586-4520, 
bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held at the 
Ballou Senior Center from 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
with the City Limits Band for $5. COA DANCE 
repeats every week on Friday. 
*Food Truck Fridays, Bedford Farmers 
Market, 11:30-1:30pm.  A variety of local and 
regional Food Trucks.
October 1, Saturday 2nd Annual Chili 
Contest for Charity at Loose Shoe Brewing 
Company, Amherst, 4-7pm.  Taste chili and 
enjoy live music by Keith McFaden. Tasting: 
$10. 434-946-2337, 
*Harvest Festival at Big Otter Mill, Bedford, 
10-4pm.  Brunswick stew, Live music, silent 
auction. Traditional crafts, demonstrations, 
tours of Big Otter Mill. Raffle drawing for 
Franz Bessier painting, Free Admission. 
bigottermill.com

*Peaks of Otter Winery’s 20th Anniversary 
Celebration, Peaks of Otter Winery and 
Orchards, 7-10pm. $10 includes admission, 
wine tasting and glass to keep, plus a glass 
of your favorite Peaks of Otter wine. 540-586-
3707, peaksofotterwinery.com
*4th Annual SML Oktoberfest And 5k Trail 
Race/Walk, Westlake Towne Center, 10:30-
5pm. The 5K Trail Race/Walk will start 
at 10:30 a.m. The Oktoberfest is from 12 
noon to 5 p.m. The festival will include live 
entertainment by The Mountain Top Polka 
Band performing authentic German style 
music in traditional Bavarian style clothing. 
540-721-5288, SMLOktoberfest.com
October 1-7 Peak Foliage Open House at 
Peaks of Otter Winery, Enjoy breathtaking 
views to our farm. Sample apples and fresh 
cider, along with our Fruit Of The Farm Wines. 
540-586-3707, peaksofotterwinery.com
October 1 & 2, Sat. & Sun. “The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame,” Liberty University, Tower 
Theater, 7:30pm. Features a musical 
performance of Victor Hugo’s classic tale. 
Tickets and details: www.liberty.edu or 434-
582-7328, liberty.edu 
October 7-8, Fri. & Sat. Centerfest Centertown 
Bedford - annual fall street festival where 
vendors come from across the state and 
even the Carolinas to sell jewelry, crafts, art, 
& much more. Live music, a beer garden, 
carnival rides, and a vast variety of food. 
540-586-8482
October 7-9, Fri.–Sun. 2016 Smith Mountain 
Lake Charity Home Tour- Visit eight beautiful 
waterfront homes reflecting a variety of 
architectural and decorating styles. Tour the 
featured homes by car or boat. 540-297-8687, 
smlcharityhometour.com/
October 8, Saturday History Forum at the 
Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library, 
1-3pm. Beth Macy will be speaking about 
her book, “Truevine” (black albinos circus 
performers from Franklin County). 540-586-
4520, bedfordvamuseum.org

*“From Main Street To Grace Street”- A Walking 
Tour Featuring The Stories of Prominent 
Lynchburg Citizens, Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Lynchburg, 4:30-7:30pm. $12.50. Do you know 
the story of Lynchburg’s first millionaire or why 
names like Krise, Fleet, and Guggenheimer 
adorn buildings around town? Come hear 
interpreters share the triumphs and tragedies 
of these and other influential citizens from 
Lynchburg’s past. Tours times: 4:30, 5:00, 
5:30, 6:00, 6:30 and last approximately one 
hour. Tickets @ Lynchburg Visitor Center, 
Lynchburgtickets.com, and the Presbyterian 
Cemetery. 434-845-0551
October 8-9, Sat. & Sun. 26th Annual Virginia 
Wine & Garlic Festival, Rebec Vineyards, 
Amherst, 10-5pm. $20 & up. Virginia wines 
tasting, live entertainment, over 150 unique 
arts, crafts and specialty foods, and Garlic! 
434-946-5168

October 12, Wednesday Westminster 
Canterbury’s Food and Craft Bazaar, 
Lynchburg, 10-1pm. Features door prizes, 
a silent auction, food, and crafts made by 
residents. Proceeds benefit the Employee 
Education Assistance Lynchburg, 7-11pm. 
$12 advance, $15 at door. Five hour concert 
event, will feature one national touring act 
and regional and local opening acts. 434-
846-TIXX (8499)
October 15, Saturday Annual Friends of New 
London Fall Festival, Forest, 10-3pm. Free. 
Explore what remains of this once vibrant 
colonial village and hear about the exciting 
plans to preserve it for future generations.  
Liberty University History Department recently 
acquired the historic colonial Mead’s Tavern 
(594 Alum Springs Rd) and will have it open 
for interpretive tours by students in period 
attire. Artifact display of items found during 
archaeological excavations in the Mead’s 
Tavern lot, Antique car show, Free cider and 
popcorn, Live music & more. 434-420-1563
*Apple Harvest Festival, Gross’ Orchard 
Bedford, 540-586-2436, Music, food, apples 
& much more. www.grossorchards.com/
*Bridgewater Fall Festival, Bridgewater Plaza, 
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BB, from Page 31
11-4pm. Free. Drive or boat to this festival 
to shop all your favorite stores as well as 50 
local craft vendors, and dine at your favorite 
restaurants.

 
October 15 & 16, Sat. & Sun. Amherst Apple 
Harvest Festival, Amherst County High 
School, Sat. 9-5pm, Sun. 12-5pm. Some of 
the best crafts are made by hand! Before 
making a purchase of a lifetime, watch 
our awesome crafters show you how it’s 
made! Enjoy a delicious hot dog or maybe 
even a slice of pie and some cider! Talented 
singers and dancers perform! 434-946-2898
October 16, Sunday Navy 241st Birthday 
Celebration, National D-Day Memorial 
Bedford, 10-5pm. In honor of the Navy’s 
birthday all Navy personnel and veterans 
will receive free admission into the Memorial. 
540-586-3329, dday.org
October 20-22, Thurs.-Sat.  Ghosts of Historic 
Lynchburg Walking Tour, Federal Crest Inn, 
1101 Federal StreetLynchburg, 6-8:30pm. 
$10. Enjoy an evening walking through the 
Federal Hill Historic District, with a guide that 
will delight and entertain you with stories of 
the haunts of days gone by. First come, first 
served…with a limited number of walks each 
evening. All proceeds go to the Federal Hill 
Historic District and the Lynchburg Historical 
Foundation. 434-528-5353
October 20-23, Thurs.-Sun. “Anything 
Goes by Cole Porter,” Lynchburg College 
Theatre, Thurs. 7:30, Sat. 7:30, Sun. 2pm. 
No Friday performance.  Anything Goes is 
a musical version of the age-old tale of 
Boy-Meets-Girl and the complications which 
ensue – all wrapped around one of Cole 
Porter’s magical scores. The action takes 
place on the New York sailing of the Ocean 
Greyhound AMERICA bound for England. 
Tickets can be purchased at the LC Box 
Office, 434.544.8380, or purchased online 
at Etix.com.
October 22, Saturday 19th Annual Chili 
Cook-Off! Sedalia Center, Big Island, 11:30-
7pm. Tickets $10 advance, $15 gate. Bring a 
chair, your dancing shoes, and be prepared 
to sample the area’s best Chili. Live Music 
by:  Fire Cracker Jam, Relacksachian, 
and Chilly Brothers. 434-299-5080
*4th Annual dog walk at Peaks of Otter 
Winery, Bedford, 9am-noon.  You may 
walk your dog, in memory of a dog and 
you can also make a donation to this 
fund; Enjoy breathtaking views while 
walk ing.  Info:  540-586-3707.E-mai l : 
app leseed@ear th l ink .ne t .  Webs i te : 
Dog Walk at Peaks of Otter Winery. 
peaksofotterwinery.com
October 23, Sunday Lynchburg Symphony 
Orchestra Hymns of Praise, Liberty University, 
3pm.  $20. The LSO, Liberty University 
Symphony Orchestra, Liberty University 
Choral Ensembles and soloists Adelaide 

Trombetto, Samantha Miller, and John 
Hugo perform in Liberty University’s brand 
new Performing Arts Concert Hall. Felix 
Mendelssohn’s Symphony no.2 op. 52 
Giuseppe Verdi’s “Overture to Nabucco.” 
Tickets are available at:  Givens Bookstore, 
Blooms by Doyle, Aylor’s Garden Center, or 
Purchase online at lynchburgtickets.com/
lso. Through the LSO office: 434-845-6604 
Tickets $5 more at the door, so buy them 
early.
October 25, Tuesday Actively Aging EXPO 
and marketplace, Smith Mountain Lake 
YMCA, 11-3pm. Free. Vendors will include 
representatives from various health services, 
safety and law enforcement agencies, 
local merchants, crafters, artisans, fitness 
opportunities, and MORE! 540-721-9622
November 12, Saturday Jefferson Choral 
Society will host a Holiday Makers’ Market, 
Moose Lodge 715 at 2307, Lynchburg, 
8-2pm. Artwork, crafts, jewelry, baked goods 
and Christmas decorations by local artists and 
artisans will be for sale Enjoy both breakfast 
and lunch from concessions on the premises.  
For more information or vendor applications, 
please visit www.jeffersonchoralsociety.org 
or email rodel95@verizon.net.         

New River Valley
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam at River 
City Grill Mondays @ 7pm. Musicians play 
bluegrass in a laid-back atmosphere. 540-
731-3294

*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gil l ies 
Restaurant every Tuesday night from 7-10 
pm with old-time mountain music. Dancers 
welcome. 540-961-2703, See on Facebook 
– Blacksburg Old Time Jam
*Senior Discount MONDAYS- Every MONDAY 
in Downtown Blacksburg. Downtown 
Merchants of Blacksburg. 540-951-0454, 
dmob@downtownblacksburg.com
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group 2nd & 4th 
Thursday of every month from 10am-12pm. 
This senior arts group works in different 
mediums of their choosing. Free, bring your 
own materials. 540-745-2784 or email info@
jacksonvillecenter.org
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday evenings 
at the Floyd Country Store in Floyd, 6:30-
10:30pm. Bluegrass, gospel music, dancers. 
540-745-4563, floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio Show 
-- from the Floyd Country Store springs a 
new old timey variety show, broadcasted live 
to the New River Valley! A jam-packed hour 
of original radio dramas and comedy skits—
performed by a team of local actors. Colorful, 
true stories of life in Floyd. floydcountrystore.
com
*Saturdays Americana Afternoon-Americana 
musicians take the stage. Acoustic Americana 
open mic follows. Free. Floyd Country Store. 
Floydcountrystore.com

*Sunday Sounds at Chateau Morrisette 
a t  C h a t e a u  M o r r i s e t t e  W i n e r y  & 
Restaurant, Floyd until October 30, 1-4pm. 
Free event. A relaxing routine to top off 
your weekends with a variety of offerings 
coming off our grill to complement the wine 
and sangria. Snacks and wine available 
for purchase. Bring seating; Well behaved 
pets on a leash are welcome inside the 
Chateau Morrisette Tasting Room as well as 
the grounds.  10/2 Virginia Blue Band: jazz, 
10/9 Pat Anderson: Americana, 10/16 Mac 
Traynham duo: Blue Ridge old t ime, 
10/23 Rusty Seesaws: folk-punk, bluegrass, 
10/30 Indian Run Stringband: Americana
October 1, Saturday 9th Annual Fall Festival, 
Highland Ridge Rehab Center, Dublin, 10-
4pm. This is a FREE event for the entire 
community and something for the whole 
family. There will be Craft and Food Vendors, 
Petting Zoo, Music & much more. 540-674-
4193
*Moss Arts Center presents Jagwa Music, 
Moss Arts Center at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 
4pm. Free. Part of Virginia Tech’s Family 
Weekend, this free outdoor concert will have 
the community moving to fresh, new sounds. 
Described by critics as “hand-made techno” 
or “African nu-rave,” Jagwa Music embraces 
the Mchiriku style, which originated 20 years 
ago in the poor suburbs of Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. 540-231-5300
October 8 & 9, Sat. & Sun. 25th Annual 
Pumpkin Festival - Second Weekend, 
Sinkland Farms, Christiansburg, 10-5pm. 
$10. The Pumpkin Festival is known as “a 
family tradition” and offers many family-
friendly attractions for the young and young 
at heart, including hayrides to the pumpkin 
fields to pick your own “great pumpkin,” a 
brain-twisting corn maze, farmyard animals 
and fantastic live music on two great stages 
every weekend in October. Art in the barn, 
wine tasting, carved and painted pumpkins, 
Appalachian Hoesdowners, & more. 540-382-
4640, Sinklandfarms.com

October 12, Wednesday 13th Annual 
Christ iansburg Fire Department Fire 
Prevention Week Parade, 7-8pm. Fire 
trucks from across the New River Valley will 
participate in the parade and Sparky the Fire 
Dog will also be in attendance. The parade 
route will be from East Main Street through 
West Main Street. Christiansburgfd.org 
*Opera Roanoke: “South Pacific,” Moss 
Arts Center at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 
7:30pm. $40-$75.The center proudly presents 
Opera Roanoke’s fully staged production, 
with Roanoke Symphony orchestra, of 
this timeless Rodgers and Hammerstein 
Broadway blockbuster for one night only 
in Blacksburg. Known for its extraordinary 
score and adapted from James Michener’s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, Tales of the 
South Pacific, this classic American musical 

is set on an island paradise during World 
War II. Against this backdrop, two parallel 
love stories bloom and are threatened by the 
dangers of prejudice and war. 540-231-5300
October 14, Friday Imagined Realities: An 
Evening of Music, Animation, and Art, Moss 
Arts Center at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 
6-9pm. Free. Mix and mingle in grand lobby, 
artist talk and concert in the Cub. Enjoy a 
concert of computer-generated and spatialized 
music, immersive visual music animations, 
and an exhibition of oil paintings by Michael 
Rhodes, undergraduate assistant at Virginia 
Tech’s School of Visual Arts. Seating is limited 
for the free concert in The Cube and tickets are 
required. 540-231-5300 or artscenter.vt.edu 
October 15, Saturday 2016 Parrot Strut 
5k and One Mile Race, Warm Hearth 
Village Center, Blacksburg, 9-11pm. Early 
Bird Registration (Mail-In Only): $30, 
All Other Registration: $35, One Mile 
Race: $10. Come enjoy our unique 5k 
course on Warm Hearth Village’s campus 
on beautiful paved paths and wooded 
trails. There is also a stroller and dog 
friendly 1-mile race.  8:45 am - Race Day 
Registration ends; 9am - 5K starts; 10am 
- 1 Mile Race starts. The top three overall 
male and female winners will receive 
medals and the top three finishers of each 
age group (3.1 miles only) will receive a 
unique and fun award recognizing their 
achievement. Awards three deep male and 
female in each age group: 12 and under, 
13-19,20-29,30-39,40-49,50-59, 60-69, 
70+. For mail-in registration, retire.org. 
The Parrot Strut will benefit the Neighbors 
In Need Fund at Warm Hearth Village.

 
*2016 Harvest Festival, Our Saviour Lutheran 
Church, Christiansburg, 10-2pm.  Free. 
Scarecrow making, face painting, a hayride, 
crafts, games, live music, tasty food, and 
cute farm animals!  All proceeds benefit the 
Montgomery County Emergency Assistance. 
540-382-2223, oursaviourlutheranchurch.org.
October 28, Friday An Evening with Author 
and Cartoonist Lynda Barry “What It is,” Moss 
Arts Center at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 
7:30-9pm. $25. Expand and challenge your 
personal values about artistic expression with 
this talk by author and cartoonist Lynda Barry. 
She has worked as a painter, cartoonist, writer, 
illustrator, playwright, editor, commentator, and 
teacher and found that they are very much 
alike. Barry is the inimitable creator behind the 
seminal comic strip that was syndicated across 
North America in alternative weeklies for two 
decades, “Ernie Pook’s Comeek,” featuring 
the incomparable Marlys and Freddy. She is 
the author of “The Good Times are Killing Me,” 
which was adapted as an off-Broadway play 
and won the Washington State Governor’s 
Award. Tickets are available at the Moss Arts 
Center Box Office in person Mon.-Fri. from 
10am-6pm and by phone at 540-231-5300. 
Artscenter.vt.edu
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups

See ACTIVITIES,  Page 34

Roanoke Valley (Area Code 540)
*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday Fiddlin’ at 
Mountain View Recreation Center on the 1st Friday 
of each month--playing, singing and listening to 
Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP 853-2679.
*Star City Shaggers invite you every Wednesday 
night for FREE Carolina Shag, West Coast 
Swing, and Line Dance Lessons at Billy’s Barn 
in Salem. Association of Beach & Shag Club DJs 
Jim Skinner and National Association of R&B DJs 
Nolan Adams spin the tunes, 6 to 10 PM. www.
shaggin4fun.com
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt Swingers 
- Every Tuesday at 7:30 @ Troutville Town Hall, 
Troutville. 992-3958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com 
*Big House Dancers 2nd and 4th Saturday each 
month, Charles Hill Senior Center, Vinton. 598-
6491.
*USA Dance Monthly Dance -Salem Senior 
Center every 4th Sunday. 4-6:30pm Dance lesson, 
5-6:30pm, Open dancing. 772-2238
*Dancing Duo every Monday-Beginner/
intermediate group ballroom. Latin and swing 
classes; Tue. and Wed. private lessons at 
Roanoke Ballet Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 772-
2238 
*Moonlight Squares – Every Monday, Preston 
Park Senior Center, 7:30-9:30pm, Roanoke. Plus-
level square dancing. 387-3138
*Old Time Music Jam Every Wednesday night, 
6-9 pm, Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea, 20 Kingston 
Drive, Daleville. Join in or listen. 966-1002
*Monday afternoon Leisurely Paced Dance Group 
Class, Grandin Court Baptist Church, Roanoke, 
1:20-2:30 in the Ministries Activity Center 
(MAC), $10pp/per week.   540-772-2238, www.

dancingduo.net.
*Celtic Jam at Flanary’s Restaurant & Pub. Every 
Monday 8 pm. Local musicians come together to 
play Celtic Music. Bring your instrument, or just 
listen. 303 S. Jefferson St., Downtown Roanoke
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every Wednesday 
night with The Patman starting at 8pm, 1802 
Memorial Ave., Roanoke.
*The Virginia Gentlemen Barbershop Harmony 
Chorus meet on Mondays at 7:30pm at College 
Lutheran Church located at 210 S College Ave, 
Salem.  www.roanokebarbershopharmony.org
*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307 Rock Garden 
Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm.  Free.  Family oriented 
event held every Saturday night at the Lamplight 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall.  Live band 
performs southern gospel tunes and open mike.  
540-529-8875, tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*AARP Chapter 4652 meets for breakfast at 9am 
on the second Wednesday of the month at the 
Roanoker Restaurant. 
*Roanoke Chapter of TLC4 Long Term Care meets 
every third Tues. 7pm, Blue Ridge Independent 
Living Center, Roanoke. 
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill Senior Center 
Covered Dish Luncheon, 3rd Wednesday of each 
month, 12 Noon, 820 Washington Ave, Vinton. 
983-0643
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans meets on the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7:00PM at the AMVETS 
Post 40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, Roanoke. 
For more information about the Camp, see 
www.28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE) meets the first Friday of the month, 

except June and July, at the Roanoker Restaurant, 
11am. 774-0768.
*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings second 
Thursday each month, 7-8:30pm, Salem Public 
Library, 28 East Main Street, Downtown Salem. 
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party (RVLP) 
meets on the 2nd Wednesday of every month. 
Refreshments and socializing at 6:30pm then 
join for program at 7pm at Corned Beef & Co., 
downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@aol.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America, meets on the 
second Saturday at the Roanoke County 419 
Library, 3131 Electric Road, Roanoke, 772-7507 
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd Tuesday each 
month at Blue Ridge Library. All quilters and 
quilters-wanna-be welcome. 977-9757.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts Guild meets 
monthly with programs, periodic workshops and 
lectures.svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*Blafjell Lodge 3-646, Sons of Norway invites all 
persons of Scandinavian descent or those who 
have an interest in Scandinavia, to attend monthly 
meetings centered on the heritage and culture of 
the Scandinavian countries (Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Iceland, and Finland); fourth Saturday 
of each month, 3-5pm, College Lutheran Church, 
210 South College Avenue, Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National Association of 
Parliamentarians (NAP) meets at 10am on the 2nd 
Friday of each month except Jun., July, & Aug., 
in the meeting room of the First UMC, Salem, W. 
Main St. Learn about parliamentary procedures. 
Lchepo@aol.com, 580-0412 
*The Roanoke WWII History Roundtable meets 
third Tuesday monthly to discuss strategies, 
tactics, etc. of WWII, Brandon Oaks. Everyone 

welcome. 334-2722, rpscott@wildblue.net. 
*The Roanoke Civil War Round Table, Meetings 
monthly Sept. - May (except Apr.). 2nd Tues. 
monthly. Friendship Retirement Community 
Resident Center, 7pm. roanokecwrt.com. Open 
to public. 989-8820
*National Railway Historical Society, Roanoke 
Chapter meets the third Thursday each month 
(except Dec.), 7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium of 
the O. Winston Link Museum (enter on track level).  
Everyone welcome.  774-0611; RoanokeNRHS.
org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show: Comments he 
would have made if he was alive today. Great for 
social groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.com, 
382-6593.
*The Herb Society of Southwestern Virginia meets 
every 4th Thursday of the month at Christ Lutheran 
Church, corner of Brandon and Grandin Rd., 
Roanoke, 7pm. Learn about herbs for cooking, 
landscaping, etc. 562-0877, email Elliott325@
aol.com 
*General Program Drop-in Classes with Kadam 
Deann Bishop, Thursdays, 7-8pm--In this 
General Program series, we will explore our own 
compassion, wisdom and spiritual potential, as 
presented in Modern Buddhism by Geshe Kelsang 
Gyatso. New location: Dharmapala Kadampa 
Buddhist Center, 315 Albemarle Avenue, SE, (The 
old Hieronymus Warehouse), Roanoke. $10 per 
class.  www.meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water Aerobics for 50+-
Tone and strengthen with minimal stress. Gator 
Aquatic Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Gentle Yoga at The Yoga Center on Mondays, 
3:30-4:30 pm.  Stretch and strengthen muscles-
good for beginners and seniors. Roanoke, 345-

Christiansburg Rec Center
 Upcoming Events

Call the center 540-382-2349 for info.
Abbreviations: TR – Town Resident; NR – Non-Resident

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS
Keep Track of your blood pressure numbers with this FREE service of-
fered 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 9:00am– 
10:00am, Senior Activities Room – Rec Center.
INTERNET USAGE Internet access for senior citizens is available M–F, 
8am-5pm, Senior Activities Room (if available) – Rec Center. 
FLU SHOTS-RITE AID PHARMACY
Tuesday, October 11, 9 - 11a.m. 
Tuesday, October 18, 4 - 6 p.m. 
FREE WITH MEDICARE PART B, see additional information below.
Must present Medicare card at time of shot. Participants with/without 
Medicare Part B must present their insurance card prior to receiving 
their shot. Most insurance accepted. Walk-ins welcome.  Exact cash or 
check only. Provider: Rite Aid Pharmacy. Christiansburg Recreation 
Center Front Lobby.
MEDICARE DECISIONS MADE EASY
Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m.  
Saturday, November 12, 10 a.m. 
Saturday, December 10, 10 a.m.
You and a guest are invited to an educational workshop where you can 
get answers to your Medicare questions. You’ll have a better under-
standing of Medicare and how it works so you can make the right 
choice for your needs. Speaker: Linda Walker, Humana. 50 and over. 
Christiansburg Recreation Center. Classroom 2. FREE.

Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford, Franklin 
County Events & Resources

Life for One (Advanced Directives by Tami Akin) on Monday, October 3 at 
11:00am, at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA. Please 
bring bag lunch and a drink.
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support (General discussion) on Monday, 
 October 3, 2016 at 2:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., 
 Moneta, VA.
Aging Isn’t for Sissies by Dr. Brian Unwin from Carilion Clinic on Tuesday,  
October 4 at 1pm at Resurrection Catholic Church, 15353 Moneta Rd. Moneta, 
VA. No. Cost. Light refreshments. Must sign up with Tami Akin at 540-721-4330, 
or 540-297-5530, or tepnurse@smltep.org
Men’s Cancer Support Group (spouses are welcome). (General discus-
sion) on Wednesday, October 5, at 3:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 
Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA.
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group (Join the Movement, DVD Video) on 
Wednesday, Wednesday, October 5 at 12pm at Resurrection Catholic Church, 
15353 Moneta Rd. Moneta, VA. Bring a bagged lunch and a drink.
Breast Cancer Support Group (General Discussion) on Monday October 10 at 
6:30pm at The Discovery Shop. 400 Scruggs Rd., Moneta, VA.
Chronic Pain Support Group on Thursday, October 20 at 12:30 at Trinity Ecu-
menical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr. Moneta, VA.
New Beginnings on Wednesday, October 19 at 12:00 noon, at Liberty Station 
(Restaurant) 515 Bedford Ave. Bedford, VA. 
Southside Senior Citizen’s Assn. Covered Dish Luncheon. Second Wednes-
day of the month at 11am. Rob Senoski, 12918 N. Old Moneta Rd., Moneta, VA. 
540-297- 6811. Third Wednesday is Bingo at noon. Covered dish also.
The Lake Square Dancers give lessons at 6 pm Tuesdays at the Moneta Com-
munity Room on Rucker Road, Moneta. 540-721-5671 or 540-890-5843.
Blood Pressure Screening 7:30 - 8:30am., Rocky Mount YMCA, 235 Technol-
ogy Drive, Rocky Mount. First and third Wednesday of the month. Also at the 
Rocky Mount YMCA – Strong Seniors, 8:00am – 8:50am, weekly on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. Call 540-489-9622 for more information.
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ACTIVITIES from Page 33
4090, TheYogaCenterInc.com
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly dancing, 
Chinese dancing, Tai Chi, Yoga & more, Roanoke, 
344-3031
*Gentle Yoga held at Second Presbyterian Church 
on Tues & Thurs mornings from 11 - 12:00. This 
class is taught by a Registered Yoga Alliance 
teacher. Your first class is free to see if you enjoy it. 
$12 drop-in or $40 for 4 classes to be used within 
that month. Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for 
more information.
 *Strength, Flexibility & Balance Class.  If you find 
other classes too fast, come try mine.  This class 
is taught by an AFAA Certified Fitness instructor/
Personal Trainer/Senior Fitness Instructor with 
over 30 yrs. of teaching. It’s held at Second 
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs mornings 
from 11-12. You’ll be shown how to use small balls, 
bands, hand weights & tubes properly to suit your 
body. Your first class is free to see if you enjoy it. 
$12 drop-in or $40 for 4 classes to be used within 
that month. Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for 
more information.
*Roanoke Scrabble every 2nd Tuesday, South 
County Library, 6:30-8:30pm. Free. All level of 
players represented. 540-772-7507
 *Canasta Club – Play cards with us every Friday 
at 1pm, Brambleton Center, Roanoke. 772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us Mon. and Fri., 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 1-4pm. 772-PLAY
*Pokeeno Club – Play cards with us every Wed., 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 11:30am-3pm. 
772-PLAY
*Social Service Club – 4th Tues. monthly, 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 7pm-9pm. Provides 
community service projects/fun social opportunity. 
772-PLAY
*Roanoke Valley Social & Craft Club – 4th Tues. 
monthly, Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 10am-
2pm. Provides community service projects/fun 
social opportunity. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned duplicate 
bridge club meets every Tuesday at 12:30 at The 
Brambleton Center. 540-342-1053, bevy40@
cox.net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge Club 
meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History Museum in The 
Flora Morris House, 460 S. Main St., Rocky Mount. 
Free admission, donations welcome. 10am-2 pm 
daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare documents, 
portraits, train and Civil War memorabilia, more. 
483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the Virginia Writers 
exchange information at meetings, 6:30pm on first 
and third Thursday, Unitarian Universalist Church, 
corner of Grandin and Brandon Rds., Roanoke. 
valleywriters.org, 721-1991 
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod meetings to share 
poetry/improve skills, first Wednesday monthly, 
6:30-8:30pm, The Daily Grind, Salem. Bring 
poetry. 608-397-0718, Krastyger@aol.com.  
*Book Study Group on Thursdays at Lifestream, 
Roanoke. 344-3031 or -772-0775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st & 3rd Monday 
from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke City Main Library and is 
open to anyone interested in free association and 
creative writing. 774-3037, email roanokewords@
hotmail.com
*The National League of American Pen Women 
of the Roanoke Valley meets on the second 
Thursday of each month September through June 
from 10:15–11:30am. For Information, please call 
Lynne Victorine, 345-6009 to find out about this 
group of women writers, artists and musicians.
*Transplants United Support Group meets every 
3rd Sun. monthly, 2:30-4pm, Salem Senior Citizen 
Center. 1-800-847-7831, ext. 4914
 *Widowed Persons Service group meeting, 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 3rd Saturdays of 
each month at Noon. Potluck.  989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple Myeloma 
Patients on the third Sat. monthly, 10am–Noon, 

Our Lady of the Nazareth Church, Route 419. 
761-9770, 343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s Support Group 
Meeting meets third Tuesday of each month, at 
the  Ronald McDonald House, 2224 S. Jefferson 
Street, Roanoke, 2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support Group meets 
the second Friday of each month at Colonial 
Avenue Baptist Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue, 
Roanoke, 9:30-11, 772-0726. Come share ideas 
and challenges as you care for your loved one 
with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley Offers Share 
Group for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 
meets the fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm, 
360 Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of Alzheimer’s Disease 
– Roanoke. 345-7600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again Support 
Group meeting weekly on Mondays @ 7:15 pm, 
Lewis   Gale Pavilion, 2nd Floor, 1902 Braeburn 
Dr., Salem.  444-2925, x200.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support group, Coffee 
and Conversation, hosted by a social worker, will 
be held in two locations, two different times: The 
groups will meet on the first and third Wednesdays 
of the month at Land of a Thousand Hills in 
Daleville, 90 Towne Center St. and at Sweet 
Donkey Coffee House, 2108 Broadway Ave in 
South Roanoke. Both groups will meet from 10-
11:30a.m. Designed for those who have lost a 
loved one in their lives, these groups will provide 
an opportunity to enjoy coffee while sitting and 
chatting with others who are walking a similar path. 
No charge--open to the public and all are welcome. 
Participants are responsible for purchasing their 
own coffee. www.goodsamhospice.org or call 
776-0198.
*Donate a Phone Recycling Project - Recycles 
used wireless phones to help the environment/
raise funds for charities @ Mill Mountain Zoo. 
343-3241
* H e a l t h  a n d  S a f e t y  C o u r s e s  – 
roanokevalleyredcross.org.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is held on the 2nd 
Sunday of each month from 11:00 am to 12 pm at 
the Roanoke ECK Center at 1420 3rd Street SW, 
Roanoke, Virginia 24016. The service is open to 
people of all faiths. 540 353-5365.
*HANDS FOR CHRIST needs Bibles, Christian 
books, audios and videos - 5720 Williamson Rd., 
Ste. 111, Roanoke. 362-1214, handsforchrist.org, 
email hfc@rev.net 
Lynchburg, Bedford & 
Smith Mountain Lake
*Madison Heights Christian Church in Madison 
Heights, Music service with a guest speaker and 
refreshments every 2nd Friday of the month at 
7pm. 434-485-1724  
*2nd Friday Monthly USA Dance SML chapter 6042 
@New London Ruritan, 12411 E Lynchburg Salem 
Tpke, Forest, VA.  Open to the pubic - FAMILY 
FRIENDLY. Doors open about 7:00, Professional 
Lesson 7:30-8:30. Social dancing 8:30 - 10:30. 
$12; $10 members, $5 students with ID, 3 or 
more people $2 off per person. Come to dance 
or just to watch and talk with friends. Chips, 
candy, water, and soft drinks available $1/ea. 
http://usadance6042.org/, Email: sml6042@
gmail.com. USA Dance, Inc. is organized and 
operates exclusively for charitable and educational 
purposes and is approved by the Internal Revenue 
Service as a Section 501c3 nonprofit organization. 
Smith Mountain Lake Chapter 6042 covers the 
SML, Lynchburg, Bedford, and Forest areas of 
Virginia.
*Old Dominion Cloggers and Bluegrass Band 
Music at the Park, Smith Mountain Lake State 
Park Pavilion, 8 pm; $3, under 12 free.
*Vital Seniors of PUMC meets third Wednesday 
of the month, 2-3:30 p.m. at Penhook United 
Methodist Church, in the Fellowship Hall, 29 

Morgan’s Fork Rd., Penhook. All 50+ invited for 
an afternoon of fellowship and fun. 610-248-9192
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by Bedford County 
Parks & Recreation (540-586-7682), meet each 
Monday morning at 10am at Thaxton Baptist 
Church for practice. Available to sing for your 
group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a f i f ty f ive plus 
traveling senior entertainment group meet 
every Wednesday, 10am-2pm, Moose Lodge, 
Lynchburg. 434-929-1040
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday night at 
the Bower Center, Bedford, 6:30-7:30. Low impact 
ancient form of exercise that benefits strength, 
flexibility and balance. 540-586-4235 
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos United 
Methodist Church Tuesdays & Thursdays.  
Welcome the life-enhancing gifts of breath 
awareness, greater strength & stability, improved 
balance & posture, flexibility, mental clarity and 
ease of being.  Two mat classes offered: Gentle 
Basics and Basics & Beyond. Gentle Chair Yoga 
too!  540-586-2862 
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets at 10am on 
the second Wednesday of each month (except 
Jan. & Aug.) at the CVCC Bedford location, 1633 
Venture Blvd. off of Independence Dr. Visitors 
welcome.   childers3@jetbroadband.com, 540-
586-6209, 540-297-3481, flpdare2@gmail.com  
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America, meet the 3rd 
Monday at 10am at the SML Moneta Library. 
540-793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s Association - 
Covered Dish Luncheon, Rob Senoski, 12918 N. 
Old Moneta Rd., Moneta. Meets 2nd Wednesday 
monthly, 11am. 540-297-6811
*Montvale Senior Citizens-James E. Allie Sr., 
Montvale meets the second Wednesday monthly, 
10 am. 540-947-5063
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Fellowship 
Covered dish luncheon meets 2nd Wednesday 
monthly, Goodview, 10:30 am.  Howard Holdren, 
540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age 55 and over 
may use the Bedford YMCA on Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., $8. Exercise room/ pool available. 
540-586-7682
*Grandparents Support Group every Third 
Thursday night from 6-7pm, Central Virginia 
Area Agency on Aging (CVAAA), 501 12th Street, 
Lynchburg. Refreshments served!  434-385-9070
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer Support Group 
meets the second Tuesday monthly, 7pm, 
Builder’s & Associates of Central VA, Lynchburg. 
breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group meets every 
3rd Tuesday of each month, 11am, Pearson 
Cancer Center, Lynchburg. For anyone living 
with metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any type.  
434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group at the 
American Cancer Discovery Shop, Moneta, meets 
second Monday monthly, 6:30 pm. 540-721-2088 
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFS-MCS-Lyme 
Network support group meets monthly at the 
Rockbridge Community Church of the Nazarene, 
Buena Vista. Blackpercheron@gmail.com
New River Valley (AC 540)
*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christiansburg Recreation 
Center every Thursday before Bible Study, 
9:30am.  382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America meets at the 
Christiansburg Library on the 1st Thursdays of 
the month from 6-8pm. 793-1960, StitchingLink@
cox.net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery Triad/S.A.L.T 
Council meets every third Tuesday of the month at 
Christiansburg Recreation Center, 1:30pm; Open 
for all senior citizens. 382-2349, email: tcaldwell@
christiansburg.org

*Alzheimer’s Support Groups in the NRV: 
Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s Support Groups, 
Christiansburg, 3rd Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 
540-382-5200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm, 
639-2411
*An Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group will 
meet every third Friday of the month from 3-4pm 
in the Woodland Studio at the Village Center 
at Warm Hearth Village. Members will discuss 
issues that arise from caring for a loved one with 
dementia. Light refreshments available. Members 
of the public are welcome. No cost to attend this 
support group.
*Senior Motions–a less strenuous chair level 
exercise for those with physical problems, 
Christiansburg Rec. Center, Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:15 
am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center Mon., Wed., & Fri. 7:30 am. 382-2349 
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg Rec. Center 
Kitchen, FREE. Weight loss club. “Way to Go” 
prize for every 5 pounds lost.   382-2349.
*Moose Lodge Bingo Luncheons, second Monday 
monthly, Christiansburg Moose Lodge, 11:30am. 
382-2349   
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5 pm. 382-2349 
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center, Mon-Fri from 8am-5pm. 382-2349.
*Radford Senior Center Triad meetings will be 
held every second Wednesday of every month 
at 10:30-11am.  A special guest speaker will be 
presented each month.  Each participant has an 
opportunity to win a door prize.  731-5517
 *Radford Senior Center Medicare Counseling-
Buster Weeks will be available to answer any 
Medicare, Advantage Plans, Supplements and 
Part-D questions you may have by appointment 
only. 540-731-5517
*Blood Pressure Clinic-Staff from Carilion Home 
Health Care will be at the Radford Senior Center 
on the first Friday of every month from 9-10:30am 
to do a blood pressure screening.  731-5517
 *Radford Chapter AARP Potluck Luncheon will 
be held on the third Wednesday of every month 
at 12:30- 2:30pm: 12:30-1:30 lunch, 1:30-2:00 
business.  Good old fashioned fellowship.  For 
info: President Buster Weeks at 639-1788 or Vice 
President Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Bridge will be played every Monday at 10–1pm 
at the Radford Senior Center.  731-5517
*Quilting-Radford Senior Center will offer free 
quilting every Monday at 9-12noon.  731-5517
Danville
*Danville Senior Transportation Services provides 
curb-to-curb service for Danville City seniors age 
60 and up Mon.-Fri. to medical appointments, 
recreation activities, shopping, etc. Call 797-8994, 
9 am-2 pm Mon.-Thurs. to schedule a pick up. $1 
donation!
*Danville Parks & Recreation Programs: Pickleball 
Open Gym-Coates Recreation Center – 1725 
Westover Drive:  Mon.-Wed.-Fri.  8:30-11am, 
January 4-March 25. Coates Recreation Center:   
Mon.  6:30-8:30pm, January 4-March 21. 
Glenwood Community Center – 1550 Halifax 
Road:  Thurs., 5:30-8pm, December 3 & 10; and 
January 7-March 31. City Auditorium (Gym) 125 
Floyd Street– 4th Floor:  Sun. afternoons, 2:30-5 
pm, January 10-March 20. Cost $2 ($3 non-City) 
434-799-5216. Tai-Chi Classes-Ballou Recreation 
Center, 760 West Main Street – Danville. Mon., 
11:15 a.m.-12:15pm & 5:45-6:45pm; Wed., 3:30-
4:30pm. $6 per class. Improve your balance, 
strength and flexibility.  434-799-5216
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• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Great Food

Favorite Recipes

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

We would like 
to thank our 
loyal readers
and our great 

advertisers. 
You are the reason we 

are celebrating our

22nd
Anniversary

Mother’s Beef Paprika
Crowned with puffy light dumplings, this is good 
enough for company
2 pounds stew meat
1/3 cup salt pork drippings
½ pound onions
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 ½ cups beef broth

½ teaspoon each marjoram and caraway seed
1-2 teaspoons brown sugar to taste
2 teaspoons paprika
Salt and pepper to taste
Brown meat in pork drippings. Add onion and garlic cooking tender. Sprinkle 
1 tablespoon flour over all and add remainder. Cover and simmer 2 ½ hours 
or until tender. Thicken juices with flour and water if needed. For the best 
dumplings every time, use Bisquick!

Brussels With Grapes
2 boxes frozen Brussels sprouts
¾ cup sour cream
½ cup slivered almonds
1 4-ounce mushrooms, drained
1 cup green grapes, halved
1 2-ounce jar pimiento, drained and chopped
1 teaspoon sugar
½ teaspoon pepper
1-2 teaspoons salt
¾ cup American cheese
Sprinkling of paprika
Cook and drain sprouts. You may use fresh if preferred. Mix next 8 ingredients 
in top of double boiler, adding sprouts last. Cook 7 minutes and place in 
serving dish. Sprinkle with grated and paprika.

Walnut & Pear Tart
1 ½ cups Pillsbury all-purpose flour
¼ cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
½ cup walnuts, ground fine
½ cup butter
1 egg yolk
Cold water (about 2 tablespoons)
2 ripe Bartlett pears
3 tablespoons sugar
Place flour, sugar, cinnamon and walnuts in large bowl. Add butter and cut 
in. Mix yolk and water together and add to make a soft dough. Chill 1 hour 
and roll out half. Place in 8-inch tart pan. Cut pears in quarters. Lay in a 
circle core side down, stem end toward center. This will leave an open space 
in the center. Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons sugar. Roll out remaining dough 
and cut a 3-inch circle in center. Lay over pears and pinch edges. Brush with 
egg white. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon sugar over crust. Bake 375° for 15 minutes. 
Reduce temperature to 350° for 25 minutes. Cool and fill center with whipped 
cream.   8 pie shaped pieces

Above recipes from “7 Ways for 7 Days,” a collection of Carole’s favorite 
recipes from 40 years of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with 
some of the best cooks in seven states, along with some originals, categorized 
by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings 
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not 
include the serving information unless indicated.

CONTACT US TO
APPLY TODAY! 

Phone (540) 989-7731
TDD 7-1-1

FairingtonRoanoke.com
Open: Mon, Thurs, Fri.

9am - 4pm

4922 Grandin Rd. SW
Roanoke VA 24018

Fairington
APARTMENTS

AFFORDABLE
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT HOMES
for those at least 62

Years of Age or Disabled
Whose Gross Annual 
Income is at or Below

$13,200 (1 person)
$15,730 (2 people)

Caregiver 
Café 

Tuesday, Oct. 
11th 

1 - 3pm 

Bring your loved one for Support Group and we will engage 
them in various activities while you attend the Support 
Group! After group, you can join the Caregiver Café and  

participate with your loved one! 

200 - 201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA ● (434) 385-5102 ● www.heritagegreenal.com 
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We all have unique talents and a group 
of local woman is using theirs to make 
a difference for victims of domestic 

violence.
We caught up with the “Quiltessas” as they dropped 

off their handmade works of art at the Turning Point 
Women’s Shelter.

The volunteer quilting group assembles once a 
month at Our Lady of Nazareth Church on Electric 
Road to piece together “comfort quilts” a few 

blocks at a time. 
You can see these are colorful, 

uniquely designed pieces of art.
“We love quilting,” said Betty 

Tyree, a Quiltess. “Something that 
somebody has given us that they don’t 
need or they can’t see how to put it 
together, and we can put it together 
because we have lots coming in, 
so, therefore, we can combine them 
and we make them into something 
beautiful.”

Besides being nice to look at the shelter, staff says the donations serve a 
very practical purpose.

“We hope they’ll provide years of comfort and warmth to the women as 
they come in,” said Jamie Starkey, Shelter Director. “All these quilts can go 

Making A Difference

Lindsey Ward 
Anchor / Reporter

Quiltessas

through the wash multiple times.”
The Quiltessas say there’s a good 

reason they’re called comfort quilts.
“I do think a quilt brings comfort to 

many people. Whether it’s a mother 
with a small child or it’s a veteran, 
or if it’s an older person looking for 
somebody that cares,” Betty said. 

“These quilts took a lot of time and 
effort to put together and a lot of love 
was put into them and I hope what that 
says to the ladies and children when 
they come in here is that someone 
cares. It sends a message to them that the community supports them and we 
have always said that when the community’s voice is louder than the abuser, 
that’s when we start to see true change,” Jamie said. 

These are 43 donated quilts to provide countless smiles.
Lindsey Ward is 
an evening anchor 
and  Mak ing  a 
Difference reporter 
for WSLS 10. She 
lives in Botetourt 
County with her 
husband, Sherman. 
She has worked 
for WSLS since 
2008 and loves to 
report on positive 
stories happening 
i n  S o u t h w e s t 
Virginia.

540-345-5111 
ourladyofthevalley.com 
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G
N U R S I N G  C A R E
S K I L L E D  R E H A B I L I TAT I O N

Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Fall
Festival

Fundraiser
Wednesday, 
October 26
Petting Zoo  3:30 - 5:30 pm
Live Music  4:00 - 6:00 pm
Chili & Cornbread Dinner  4:30 - 6:00 pm

Free admission with a 
non-perishable food 

donation to the RAM House.

Great family event for all ages!
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Subscribe to Senior News
Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home.
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20138, St. Simons Island, GA 
31522, 1 Year $27.00
Name:
Address:
City:     State:  Zip:

Dear Readers,
Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to 

entertain our readers to: SenrNews @aol.com.  
You can also mail them to 

2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA  24018. 
Thank you,  Ellen Deaton/Editor

Scents from Our Past
By Roger Belton
I awoke this morning to a glorious scent;
The smell of Fall air, so indescribably potent.
It wafted all ‘round me, caressing my very soul,
Bathing me in subtle aromas purer than fine gold.
I lay ‘neath the blanket, my eyes still closed tight,
Drifting to bygone places, long forgotten, out of sight.
Such vivid memories mere scents can call to mind!
Events from our past, like treasures we re-find!
There’s the smell of fallen leaves, certainly one of a kind,
That earthy scent of moldy decay only Fall brings to mind.
Breathing this aroma, I no longer lay snug in my bed;
But strolled deep in Autumn woods, leaves crackling at my tread.
The pungent smell of a wood fire, dispelling morning chill,
Brought memories of Grandma’s pies cooling on the sill.
What precious things these are, the memory-scents of our past,
Things to be treasured…and relived so long as life may last.

The Tale Of 
Jack O’ Lantern
By Richard Beck
Stingy Jack once trapped the devil
He had him up a tree
And with the power of the cross
Held him there indefinitely
The devil bartered for his freedom
Jack offered him a deal
If his soul would not enter Hell
Jack would free him from his ordeal
When Jack died, God rejected him
For his nefarious ways
Forcing his ghost to walk the earth
Trapped forever and always
Jack’s ghost carved out a turnip
And placed a candle inside
A lantern to light his way
On ghostly walks after he died
Known as “Jack o’ Lantern”
Could does this Irish folklore mean
This is why we carve a pumpkin
And light it up on Halloween?

Evil Witch Of Halloween
By Warren Holdren
There is a chill in the air,
It’s riding the breeze,
Floating along through the trees.
The moon is full, hanging high,
Something strange is flying by.
Dressed in black and on a broom,
Outlined by that somber moon.
The Evil Witch is on the fly.
She flies magically in the sky.
Children in costumes walk the street,
Doing the usual Trick or Treat.
All of a sudden you hear a scream
It’s the Evil Witch of Halloween.
Children running, trying to hide,
Some make it and run inside.
Others disappear and never seen,
Taken by the Evil Witch of Halloween.

The Town That Shunned Halloween
 By Richard Beck
Once upon a time
There was a cozy little town
That would shun the holiday called Halloween
The townsfolk voted 
With a unanimous return
That Old Hallow’s eve would yearly not be seen
Dracula himself
Thought it was a good idea
As did the Creature who lived in the Black Lagoon
The Mummy didn’t care
Nor did Dr. Frankenstein
And the Wolfman agreed under a full moon
The Hunchback joined the club
With Dr. Jeckle and Mr. Hyde
Even the Phantom of the Opera said, “Okay.”
Every monster there
Thought, who needs this Halloween?
Cause to them it’s just another normal day

Halloween Sights
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
Children look forward
To Halloween night,
Wearing costumes that
Are a scary sight.
There are carved pumpkins,
Scary sights galore,
Ghosts, goblins, monsters,
Spiders, bats, and more.
Skeletons, skulls, a 
Pretend witch’s hat.
There’s also her broom
And her big black cat.
The neighbor children
Love to “trick or treat,”
Getting much candy
That they love to eat.

Perfect Fall Day
By Barbara Hill
As I looked out this morning,
  what a joy it was to see.
This beautiful fall day
  God had given to me.
The fog had lifted;
  the sun beginning to shine
Everything looked wonderful,
  the world was mine.
The trees were red and golden;
  there was a warm breeze.
The birds were flying about,
  just like the leaves.
The clouds were dark and moving;
  the bright blue sky I could see.
I just wanted to thank God,
  for giving it to me.
If you’re feeling lonely or blue,
  take a walk or a drive on a 
    beautiful fall day.
And thank God for what 
He has done for you.

 Bar-C-Bar Ranch
By Carollyn Lee Peerman

 Six horses, four goats, one llama, 
and the cutest little kitty cat named “Tea 
Cup.”  This is what awaited my husband 
and I at the Bar-C-Bar Ranch as we 
spent ten days living in a four bedroom 
guest house built in 1904. With no TV 
or computers, it was a relaxing break from the modern world.  

Just off Nebraska Highway 92, 10 miles west of Loup City and Sherman 
Reservoir State Recreation Park,  this could be 
the ideal spot for your next vacation or family 
reunion as you enjoy all that central Nebraska 
has to offer.  It is located in the rolling hills of 
the Loup River Basin bounded by two Scenic 
Byways: the Sandhills Journey Scenic Byway 
on the west and the Loup Rivers Scenic Byway 
on the east.  Recharge and play.  
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THE PARK - OAK GROVE

4920 Woodmar Drive
Roanoke, VA 24018
tel 540-989-9501

parkoakgrove.com 
N

Woodmar Dr SW

Electric Road SW Grandin RD SW

ALF#: 1104419

The Park – Oak Grove 
“Nourishing Life, Mind, Body and Spirit.”

Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a 
comforting environment. Caring and professional staff are available 
24 hours a day and encourage residents to get involved in the 
community’s dynamic activities program.

Call or visit us online today for more information!

TPOG Celebrating Assisted Living 20150728 5.042  x 6.25 FC-mm.indd   1 8/4/15   12:33 PM

PROUD TO BE A VIRGINIA COMPANY

www.homelifeguard.com

On The Go Lifeguard travels 
with you almost anywhere 
your active life leads you. 
Call us today to find out 
how On The Go can 
help you!

Cut the Cords, Roanoke...
GET MOBILE ON THE GO!

SNG
Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors 

Roanoke: Tuesday, October 11, 8:30am
The Oaks at Richfield, 3706 Knollridge Road
Salem, VA 24153. Scotti Hartman (540) 380-6555.
Lynchburg: Tuesday, October 18, 8:30am
Generation Solutions, 1032 Claymont Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24502. Treena Koroneos (434) 610-8055.
Franklin Co./SML: Thursday, October 20, 9:00am
Franklin Health & Rehab Center, 720 Orchard Ave.
Rocky Mount, VA 24151. Sandra McBride (540) 814-0668.
New River Valley: Tuesday, October 25, 8:30am
English Meadows, 1140 West Main Street, 
Christiansburg, VA 24073. April Hutton (540) 382-4919.

Senior Networking Group

Questions?
Call 540-400-5951
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Fifty percent of Americans over age 60 have 
diverticulosis yet our knowledge of the disease 
continues to change. What is it exactly and how 

can we prevent it?
Diverticula are small pockets that form in the areas 

of the colon with the highest pressures. They general 
occur where a blood vessel penetrates the muscle 
layer of the colon, a natural weak spot. The highest 
pressures in the colon occur in the “s-curves” or 

sigmoid colon in the left lower abdomen. Presence of these pockets is called 
diverticulosis and may be asymptomatic. When the pockets get inflamed 
they can cause pain in the lower left abdomen primarily and can even bleed, 
usually bright red blood, which is undigested, and can occasionally rupture. 
When inflamed the condition is called diverticulitis.

We are still adding to our knowledge of prevention and research is calling 
into question our theories. We know that aging, genetics, and obesity all 
increase risk, and a few studies have shown that exercise lowers risk. (Walking 
and running aids in colonic propulsion.) 

Epidemiology studies have suggested that diets high in fiber may be 
preventative; however these foundational studies have been recently called 
into question. It turns out that high fiber diets do not prevent the disease.  
However, vegetable, grains, and fruits, which cause consistent bulking of 
the stool, leads to more regular bowel movements and is useful in treating 
diverticulosis once formed. Water intake helps too. Perhaps surprising, more 
frequent stools, diarrhea, and irritable bowel are associated with a risk of 
diverticulosis, while constipation is not. 

Many years ago we recommended against diets with seeds and nuts, but 
studies have conclusively shown this is not the case. In fact, these foods may 
help prevent flare-ups. Starches, sugars, and grilled meats however increase 
inflammation, a significant factor in developing diverticulitis and it may be 
useful to reduce them. 

Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D.

Mountain Doc
The Latest On Diverticulosis

Many people ignore minor pains in 
the left lower abdomen, but this may 
be a symptom of diverticular disease. 
If the pain becomes uncomfortable 
and persistent a visit to your primary 
care doctor is indicated. During the 
acute phase, you will be asked to 
consume only clear liquids for a 
day or two until things calm down. 
You will be treated with antibiotics 
and medicines for spasm. As you get 
better soft foods and easily digested 
food are added. After you recover a 
high fiber diet with lots of water and 
exercise will be prescribed. If you 
have a difficult time getting enough fiber, a fiber supplement will be added 
with a total daily goal of 25-35 grams of fiber. 

The roll of intestinal bacteria is still being studied, but bacterial overgrowth 
may play a part in the inflammation found in diverticulitis. Probiotics have 
been used successfully to improve the diarrhea associated with irritable bowel 
syndrome.

So in summary, keep your weight under control, stay physically active 
and exercise, drink enough water, and if you develop diverticulosis, make 
sure you have adequate fiber intake while avoiding excess starches, sugars, 
and meats. Sometimes after all the ups and downs of research, we end up 
applying common sense. 
Dr. Kelleher is a local family physician, medical director of the Bradley Free 
Clinic, and this year’s winner of “Our Health” Bedside Manner and “SWOCO’s” 
Best Family Physician Award. He is a “Senior News” Charter Columnist. 

If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc

Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue

Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000
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E T A S T U D A R C H
A S L E A S E L I R A S
S A T I R I S T A S Y L U M
T R I B E O I N K S I P

S I R G U N P A T H
P T S D F U R N A C E
I I I A R M S B U R E A U
T E M P L E S C A L U M E T
T R O U P E S E C T B R A

N O R F O L K P O O H
A G C Y I L L A I L
L O O A N T I P E D A L
A L U M N I C O A R S E L Y

F R A N C I N T O N O R
T R E K T E E N S E E

Personal Emergency Response Systems

PROUD TO BE A VIRGINIA COMPANY

Help 
at the 

Touch of a 
Button

• $29.95 monthly fee
• No hidden charges
• Free Installation  
• No Long Term Contracts
TOLL
FREE 888-452-7909

www.homelifeguard.com

On The Go Lifeguard travels with you almost anywhere your active 
life leads you. Call us today to find out how On The Go can help you!

NO PLACE LIKE HOME... FOR SENIOR CARE

Geriatric Care Management
Generation Solutions is now offering Geriatric Care Management. Our 
Geriatric Care Manager for our Roanoke office is Barbie DeVellis, and for 
our Lynchburg office is Nancy Downey. These Geriatric Care Managers act 
as an advocate or “surrogate daughter” for  elderly or disabled individuals 
who have no family or whose family lives out of town, con necting them to 
the help they need to live safely and comfortably at home, which includes 
the following:
Attends doctor appointments with your loved one. She keeps track of 
medication lists and medical history, and makes sure that care is perfectly 
coordinated between medical professionals, doctors, specialists and care-
givers by communicating with all contacts.
Helps ensure that health care providers’ instructions are closely followed 
and implemented.
Acts as a liaison to families, in or out of town, by staying in constant com-
munication and alerting families to any concerns.
Provides strategies for coping with Alzheimer’s disease and other types of 
dementia.
Assists with decisions about living arrangements and all types of place-
ment, and helps the client safely transition back home after a hospital visit 
or stay in a nursing home facility.
Arranges and monitors in-home help and other services needed to live 
safely and comfortably at home.
Monitors home maintenance and repair services to ensure safety at the 
home.
Conducts care-planning assessments to identify problems and develop a 
care plan for assistance and needed services.
Assists with bill paying, personal bookkeeping and provides notary ser-
vices, while controlling costs by reducing inappropriate institutional care 
and overused services.

3825 ELECTRIC ROAD SW, SUITE A • ROANOKE, VA 24018
1032 CLAYMONT DR • LYNCHBURG VA 24502

CALL TODAY:
ROANOKE: Office: 540-776-3622 • Cell: 540-206-7758

LYNCHBURG: Office: 434-455-6500 • Cell: 434-907-1121

Neuropathy Treatment is Available
Are you or someone you know dealing with 
pain, burning, tingling and/or numbness 
associated with peripheral neuropathy? 

Centra Rehabilitation offers a unique technology called the Rebuilder  
to treat these symptoms. This technology used in conjunction with 
physical or occupational therapy may reduce or eliminate pain in the 
hands and feet. 

More Play...Less Pain

For more information call 434.200.6053  /  Rehab.CentraHealth.com

Certified Neuropathy Treatment Centers:

Centra Viriginia Baptist Hospital  /  Jamerson Family YMCA  

Bedford  /  Gretna  /  Danville  /  Farmville  /  Keysville
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Retirement Living Housing/Communities/Facilities Page
Independent Living (IL), Assisted Living (AL), Nursing Care (NC), Memory
Care (MC), Continuing Care (CC) Communities, Rehab, Respite
Avanté at Roanoke (NC, Rehab, Ventilator/Respiratory) – 540-345-8139 ........... 20
Avanté at Lynchburg (NC, Rehab, Wound Care) – 434-846-8437 ....................... 20
Bentley Commons (IL, AL) –Lynchburg, 434-316-0207........................................ 23
Brandon Oaks Retirement (IL, AL,NC) – Roanoke, 540-777-5602 ...................... 44
The Crossings at Blacksburg (AL) – Blacksburg, 540-317-3463 ...........................11
Elm Park Estates Independent Living Community – Roanoke, 540-989-2010 ..... 17
Fairington Apartments (IL) – Roanoke, 540-989-7731 ......................................... 35
Friendship (IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) Roanoke, 540-265-2193 ......... 25, 27
Heartland Lynchburg (NC, Rehab) – 434-846-4626 ............................................... 9
Heritage Green Assisted Living (AL, MC) – Lynchburg, 434-385-5102 .......... 6, 21, 35
Hermitage in Roanoke, (CC), 540-767-6800 ........................................................ 13
Oakwood Health & Rehab - Centra - (NC, Rehab) – Bedford, 540-587-3336 ........ 8
Our Lady of the Valley Retirement Community (AL, NC, Rehab, Respite)
 Roanoke, 540-345-5111 ............................................................................. 28, 36
The Park-Oak Grove Retirement Community (IL, AL, Respite) –
 Roanoke, 540-989-9501 .................................................................................. 39
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living (AL, MC) – Roanoke, 540-725-1120 .................... 43
Richfield Retirement (CC, IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) – Salem, 
 540-380-2986 ................................................................................... 5, 16, 29, 37
Runk & Pratt at Liberty Ridge (AL, IL, MC) – Lynchburg, 434-515-1247.............. 22
Salem Terrace at Harrrogate (IL, AL, MC) – Salem, 540-444-0343 ..................... 24
The Summit (CC, IL, AL, MC, Respite) – Lynchburg, 434-455-1699.......... 6, 27, 31
Valley View Retirement & Assisted Living – Lynchburg, 434-237-3009 ............... 23
The Village On Pheasant Ridge ( IL, AL) – Roanoke, 540-400-6482 ................... 40
Warm Hearth Village (CC, IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) – Blacksburg,
 540-552-9176 ................................................................................................... 10
The Williams Home (IL, AL for Ladies) – Lynchburg, 434-384-8282 .................... 21

Home Health, Home Care, Day Care
Adult Care Center of Roanoke Valley (Day Care) – Salem, 540-981-2350 ............. *
Care Advantage – Roanoke, 540-343-CARE (2273) ........................................ 4, 29
Carilion Home Health – Roanoke, 540-266-6000 .................................................... *
Centra Home Health – Lynchburg, 434-200-4111 ................................................... *
Centra PACE, Lynchburg, 434-200-6516 ................................................................ *
Companion Home Care – Roanoke, 540-981-2255 ............................................. 16
Friendship Home Health - Roanoke, 540-265-2193 ............................................. 25
Generation Solutions – Roanoke, 540-776-3622, Lynchburg, 434-455-6500 ...... 41
Gentiva Home Health – Southwestern VA, 540-986-8323 ................................... 18
Heartland Home Health Care – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ..............15
Home Instead Senior Care – Lynchburg, 434-385-0321, Roanoke, 
 540-966-3399 ................................................................................................... 12
Home Recovery-Home Aid - Roanoke, Central & Southern VA, 1.844-310-3710 .. 26
Interim Healthcare - Southern & Southwestern VA, 540.774.8686 .......................11
Kissito PACE – Nursing Home Alternative - Roanoke, 540-904-2817 .................. 40
Nexus Homecare – Roanoke/Salem, 540-314-4607 ............................................ 36
Seven Hills Home Health – Lynchburg, 434-847-6400......................................... 22

Hospice (also see Hospitals/Medical Services)
Carilion Hospice – Roanoke Valley/NRV/Franklin, 800-964-9300 ........................... *
Centra Hospice – Lynchburg area, 434-200-3204 .................................................. *
Gentle Shepherd Hospice – Roanoke, 540-989-6265, Lynchburg, 434-846-6270 .. 44
Good Samaritan Hospice – Roanoke, 540-776-0198, NRV, 540-381-3171 ......... 10
Heartland Hospice – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ............................. 15
Seven Hills Hospice – Lynchburg, 434-847-4703................................................. 22
Southern Care Hospice – Roanoke & Surrounding areas, 540-366-0927 ........... 17
Amedisys Hospice – Roanoke, 540-265-8509 ....................................................... 3

*REGULAR ADVERTISER - NOT RUNNING IN OCTOBER

Legal, Insurance, Financial, Reverse Mortgages, Realtors
Bank of the James Mortgage  – Lynchburg/Altavista, 434-238-0765 ................... 47
Bruce E. Mayer, Attorney – Vinton, 540.342-3787, Wills, Trusts, Estates. ........... 43
Humana Medicare - Lynn Atkinson, 540-520-8414 .............................................. 45
Kathy Bibb, MKB Realtors - Seniors Real Estate Specialist - 540.293.2323 .......... •
Kumar Financial – Lynchburg, Jay Kumar, Medicare Plans ................................. 20
Piedmont Medicare Advantage, Central VA, 434-947-3671
 Toll-Free 1-877-210-1719 • TTY Users 1-877-295-1454 .................................... 7
Rhodes & Butler & Dellinger, PC (Elder Law) – Roanoke, 540-342-0888 .............. 5
Robyn Smith Ellis PLC (Elder Law) – Salem, 540-389-6060 ............................... 45
Wills on Wheels – (travels to your location) Roanoke, 540-774-0044 .................. 43

Hospitals, Medical Services/Equipment, Pharmacies
Carilion Clinic– Roanoke Mem, NRV, Franklin, 540-266-6000
 Hospice, Home Care, Rehab .........................................................2, Back Cover
Centra Rehab/Senior Care (Virginia Baptist & Lynchburg General) PACE, 
 Hospice, Homecare 434-200-3000, 1-877-MDLINK1 [1.877.635.4651 ................ 41
Independent Lifestyles Mobility Products, Madison Heights, 434-846-7510,
 Toll-free 800-657-5438 ..................................................................................... 27
Kroger Pharmacy – Roanoke, Lynchburg, New River Valley 300 Generic
 Prescriptions for $4 or 90 day supply $10 - For list 1-877-ARX-LIST ................. *
Lifeguard Personal Emergency Response Systems, Virginia 888-452-7909 ...39, 41
Senior Medical Alarms – Salem, 540-387-1516 or Toll-free 877-375-1517 ...... 3, 13

Funeral Services/Crematories & Cemeteries
Lotz Funeral Home – Vinton Chapel, 540-343-4986 .............................................. 4
Oakey’s Funeral Service & Crematory – Roanoke, 540-982-2100 ......................... *
Sherwood Memorial Park – Roanoke/Salem, 540-389-1677 .................................. *

Specialized Services
Coastal Georgia Real Estate Associates, 912-638-0006 ..................................... 19
Crowning Touch Senior Moving Services, Auctions – Roanoke, 540-982-5800 .. 28, 45
Packaging Store – Roanoke, Relocation services, 540-772-0999 ....................... 43
Solid Rock Enterprises (Home Repair - Aging in Place Rennovations) – Roanoke,
 540-384-2064 or 540-556-0650 (Cell) ........................................................ 14, 23
Virginia Varsity Transfer & Self Storage, 540-982-2202 ....................................... 25

Restaurants/Coffee Shops
Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea – Botetourt Commons, Daleville; 700 N. Main St.,
 Blacksburg; 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke; 17 E. Main Street, Salem;
 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke .......................................................................... 35

Senior Resources/Info
Bedford Co. Parks & Rec Events ......................................................................... 30
Christiansburg Parks & Rec Events ..................................................................... 33
Lynchburg Parks & Rec 50+ Program .................................................................. 30
Roanoke Parks & Rec. - 540-853-2236 ................................................................ 19
RSVP Montgomery County/Radford ......................................................................11
Senior Centers ...................................................................................................... 45
Senior Networking Groups (for businesses serving Seniors) ............................... 39
Senior Resources ................................................................................................. 45
Smith Mountain Lake/Bedford/Franklin Co. Events .............................................. 33

Television, Cable & Entertainment
Cox Communications – Roanoke, (Cable, Internet, Phone) 540-204-4852 ............ *
Opera Roanoke, 540-982-2742 ............................................................................ 26
WSLS 10 On Your Side – Roanoke, 1-800-SEE-NEWS ................................ 37, 39
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Well, after what was a pretty hot summer, 
who’s ready for the cooler temperatures 
sure to come our way for the month of 

October?  I’m raising my hand…you just can’t see 
it.  On average, we see about twenty six 90-degree 
days per year.  In 2015, we saw only 23…this year 
we saw over 35 days!  So, if you thought to yourself 
that this summer was especially hot, you were right.  

So, now that we are closing the book on the 
summer…let’s talk about fall.  More specifically, 
the fall foliage.  We are about to have tourists 
bombarding our area, hopping on the Parkway and 
checking out the beautiful color.  Isn’t it nice that 
we have this beauty right in our backyard?  I digress 

though…so when does the peak color occur?  
Our border counties with West Virginia (Highland Co. south through Bland 

Co.) and south into the Mountain Empire usually see the peak color in early-
to-mid October.  And these locations usually see the most vivid colors because 
of the mountains and their variety in the types of trees.  Heading east, say 
from the Shenandoah south through the Roanoke Valley into the western New 
River Valley east through Lynchburg and eastern parts of Southside see peak 
color in the mid-to-late part of October.  This includes areas that run along 
the Blue Ridge Parkway.  And then our easternmost areas, say Danville east, 
see peak color usually in late October or early November.  

Ideal foliage usually happens when you have a warm and wet spring, 
near average summer conditions, and mild, sunny autumn days with cool 
evenings. But you do NOT want temperatures to fall below 32 degrees too 
quickly.  So, weather does have a big impact on the foliage every year.  For 
instance, a late spring could possibly delay the color change by a week or 
two.  That did not really occur for us around here, so the thought is this year’s 
peak foliage should occur around the normal time.  

Weather

By Jeff Haniewich   
Storm Team 10 
Chief Meteorologist

Fall Foliage

I  hope everyone 
enjoys the fall foliage 
this year and that you 
have a great autumn!   
Jef f  Haniewich is 
the weekday evening 
me teoro log i s t  f o r 
WSLS Storm Team 10.  
He lives in Roanoke 
with his wife, Lindsay, 
and daughter, Millie 
Grace.  He is a native 
of Cleveland, OH, but 
has been with WSLS since 2003, and absolutely loves it.  He enjoys playing 
all sports and spending time with his family and friends. 

Call today! 540.725.1120
4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)

Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and 
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care 

programs have  enriched the lives of our residents. 

A New Style of Senior Living

• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments  
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

   Discover
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community

More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in

One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones

Free Consultation  “We come to you!”

Wills  on Wheels

Bob Bersch Can!
With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Free Consultation!

With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Who

can best protect 
my family?

Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA
ON WHEELS

Prompt, Friendly, Confidential 
and Professional

Free Consultation!
540 7740044

hoolaw@aol.com
Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

Prompt, Friendly,
Confidential and
Professional.

Bob Bersch Can!
With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Free Consultation!

With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Who

can best protect 
my family?

Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA
ON WHEELS

Prompt, Friendly, Confidential 
and Professional

Free Consultation!
540 7740044

hoolaw@aol.com
Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

Now Serving Blacksburg
and the New River Valley

FREE CONSULTATIONRobert “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

540-774-0044
hoolaw@aol.com

Wills • Estate Settlements • Probate
• Powers of Attorney • Medical Directives

Trusts of All Kinds • Pre-nuptials
Tax Planning • Small Businesses

Wills   on Wheels
8207 Bayberry Ct.

Roanoke, VA 24018

The Most Unique
Law Firm

In The Area!
Wills on Wheels is a division of Bersch Law Firm, P.C., Roanoke, VA

3916 Brambleton Ave.
Ph: 540-772-0999        Fax: 540-774-1681 

Email: VA203@GoPackagingStore.com 
GoPackagingStore.com/virginia_roanoke.htm

Store Hours: M-F 8-6, Sat 9-2

Senior Relocation
• Small moves.
• Careful attention to family 
   heirlooms.
• Fully insured.
• Local pickup & delivery.

BRUCE E. MAYER
attorney at law

1106 E. Washington Avenue

Vinton, VA 24179      

540.342.3787

Wills

Power of Attorney

Medical Directives

Estates

Store Hours: M/F 8-6, Sat 8-1
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Roanoke / Lynchburg / 800 789 0586

Just knowing I’m cared for 
makes me feel stronger.

We realize that providing a compassionate support system 
for patients and their caregivers makes all the difference 
in Hospice. That’s why our loving approach inspires hope, 

creates comfort and increases quality of life. 

You’re not alone. As a family owned business since 1994, our 
family will welcome yours… and we’ll be there with you every 

step of the way.

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS

SAME DAY ADMISSIONS

www.gentleshepherdhospice.com

GSH0113-10.25x6.25 Senior News_Ad.indd   1 1/31/13   11:37 AM

3804 Brandon Avenue, SW  |  Roanoke, Virginia 24018  |  (540) 777-5602  

This is what we always hear from our new residents. 
After they make new friends, reunite with old ones, 
enjoy an exercise class in the heated pool and grab 
a bite to eat at The Grille, they realize life here is 
good! As a Life Plan Community, Brandon Oaks 
offers all the amenities of a five-star resort, with the 
guarantee of award-winning healthcare, should you 
ever need it. You’ll immediately feel a sense of  
belonging — comforted in knowing that everything 
you need is at your fingertips — for life. 

Visit us at BrandonOaks.net to learn more or call us, 
(540) 777-5602, to schedule your private tour. 

“I wish I had done this sooner.”

Dr. Norman Bakken, 
Resident
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American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)  ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke)   ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline  ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline  ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs  ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator  ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel  .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), 
 Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR) .................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
 Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070 
 Roanoke-LOA ........................................................................ 540-345-0451
 Franklin County ....................................................................  800-468-4571
 New River Valley  .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org  – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org)  .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement  ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
  community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
  with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
  on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
  features popular health topics for older adults. 
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
  abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
  The toll free number is  ........................................................ 888-832-3858

For more information on other resources for Seniors, 
please visit  www.roanokevaguide.com

Senior Resources

Humana is a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in a 
Humana plan depends on contract renewal. Reach Humana sales and customer service at 
1-800-336-6801 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week.
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN Accepted

Talk with your local licensed
Humana sales agent today.

TTY: 711

Call your local  
licensed insurance agent

Agent: Lynn Atkinson
540-685-3817

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Friday
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Voted 
“Best Moving Company”

8 Gold Awards

www.CrowningTouchUSA.com
540.982.5800

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

Senior Moving Services

Bonded & Insured MEMBER

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging Supplies
Storage
Consignment Shop
Auction House
Digital Floorplans
We Reconnect Electronics

 

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging Supplies
Storage
Consignment Shop
Auction House
Real Estate Division
We Reconnect ElectronicsRobyn Smith Ellis

540.389.6060

300 E. 2nd Street
Salem, Virginia

www.EllisOffice.com

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law

Medicaid Planning

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County  ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford  ............................................................ 540-587-6061
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec  ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec  ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec)  ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center  ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging  ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
 College Hill .................................................... 434-847-1418
 Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
 Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
 Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
 Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
 Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540 297 6811
Montvale Recreation Center ............................ 540-947-5063
Mountain View Center  .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec  ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton)  .. 540-772-7505
Salem Parks & Rec  ......................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group  ... 540-890-1009
Vinton  .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park  ................................................... 540-561-8196
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Presented by: Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council

Aging In Place 3rd Annual 

Preparing for Caring Symposium 
October 11, 2016

Jefferson Center-Fitzpatrick Hall
4:00-7:00 pm

Open to Public, Free admission, and refreshments 
Guest Speakers to include

Dr. Brian Unwin -Chief of Geriatrics 
& Palliative Medicine-Carilion Clinic

Aging and Medical Professionals Panel where you can ask the Experts about 
Elder Law, Housing, Transportation, Finance, 

Hearing Loss, Memory and much more
Please call Karen Hankins at 540-404-1588 with Event questions, Age In Place 

membership interest, Event Sponsor or Vendor Interest

We are grateful for our sponsors:
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Alzheimer’s is an epidemic devastating our families, 
our finances and our future. The disease is all 
around us — but the power to stop it is within us. 
Join us for the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s® and be inspired by all the footsteps 
that fall into place behind yours. Together, we can 
end Alzheimer’s. 

alz.org/walk | 800.272.3900

START A TEAM.

THE END OF 
ALZHEIMER’S
STARTS WITH 
YOU

Roanoke | Oct. 1 | River’s Edge Sports Complex
Lynchburg | Oct. 15 | Wyndhurst at the flagpole

Blacksburg | Oct. 29 | Location: TBD

Registration at 8am | Ceremony at 9am | Walk at 9:30am

Henderson Lawn at Virginia Tech
College and Main Streets
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CarilionClinic.org/YESMAMM | 800-422-8482

Your doctor can answer most of your questions 
about breast health. A mammogram can help 
clear up the rest. It’s quick and easy to schedule, 
and it’s usually covered by insurance. Learn more 
today, and feel better knowing where you stand 
in the fight against breast cancer.

Am I too young to have a 
mammogram? 

What if no one in my family 
has had breast cancer? 

Do I need a mammogram 
every year? 

[       ]Mammograms save lives. 

Schedule yours today by  

calling 800-422-8482.

J1636 Mammo 2013 Refresh ad_REV_Senior News.indd   1 12/19/13   3:50 PM


